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INrRODUcriON 

A. Statement of the Problem 

Recently a cytological procedure (alcohol acid extraction 

nethcd) has been develope:i which enables detailed study of the 

rro.rphology of ch:roJ.TOsc:xre and ch:ronatid configurations durrrg late 

mitosis with scanning electron microscopy (Welter, et. al., 1985). 

One method by which ultrastructural information utilizing this alco

hol acid extraction rretho:i conceivably could be extended would be to 

localize nuclear antigens on these chrorrosare and chrorratid configu

rations. Irmrunocytochemical. techniques exist which allON locali

zation of antigens with electron microscopy. Until nON, no one bas 

examined the feasibility of applying .immunocytochemical techniques 

to study structure function relationships in late mitotic chromatid 

configurations prep:tred by this procedure. In this study, mturally 

occurring antinuclear antib:xlies and colloidal gold label were em

pl~yed to determine 'Whether or not specific nuclear antigens could 

be l~led for visualization with scanning electron microsco~y 

and/or transmission electron microscopy. 

1 
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B. Review of Relate::l Literature 

1. The detailed rrorphology of the chrorratid configurations 

follOv'Ying rretaphase has been visualized for the first tirre. 

Mitotic chronosaral rroverrent and spindle assembly have long 

been observed by light microscopy. Therefore, rrost research in 

mitosis has been aimed at understanding the standa~ bipolar mitotic 

spindle and the movement of chromatids following metaphase, speci

fically the biochemical rrechaniSIJl by which chrorrosanes are pusl1.ed. or 

pulled toward mitotic poles (Picket-Heaps, et. al., 1982). 

At the onset of mitosis, nuclear chrorra.tin urrlergoes coiling 

and condensation resulting in well-defined chromosomes consisting of 

two sister chrorra.tids. In rretaphase the chrorratid pa.irs becorre 

aligned in a plane that usually passes app.roxirrately through the 

cell midline ·to form a metaphase plate. Ch:rorrosares are attached 

to spindle fibers and sister chrorratid3 separate in anaphase. In 

telophase, the nuclear envelot:e begins to re-fo:an on the surface of 

each group of daughter chromatids and chromatin decondensation be

gins (Alberts, et. al., 1983). Recently, Burke and Gerace, (1985) 

have derronstrated that nuclear proteins, terrred. larnins, are obliga

tory components which associate with the refonning nucleus, per

mitting refonration of the nuclear envelope. However, the rrDre 

corrplex process of nuclear refonration from chrorratids is as yet 

poorly understood. 
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Welter and colleagues (Welter, et. al., 1985) have studied the 

three-dirrensiona.l sp-3. tial arrangerrent of mitotic chromosanes in HeLa 

S3 cells with SEM by modifying a rrethanol :acetic acid procedure 

routinely used to prepare rretaphase chrorrosanes for kar:yotyping, 

with the addition of a brief hot acetic acid treatment. They Ob

se:r:ved that the ch.rorratids are organized into discrete, stage

specific chrorratid configurations during the process of nuclear 

asserrbly jn late mitosis. The Obse:rvation of these specific stages 

of late mitosis implies nuclear assembly proceeds via a series of 

sequential steps. 

These configurations can be described morphologically as a 

rretaphase plate (bi-concave chromosomal cluster), a mid-anaphase 

configuration (complex cylindrical chrorratid structure), and two 

telophase configurations, hollow half-sphere and flattened disc 

chrorratid configuration. (smnrrarized in figure 1 anq presented in 

figures 2 through 4) • 

At rretaphase, the chrorrosanes are arranged such that the cen

tromeres are all in one plane, with t.."'Le long axis of the chrarosornes 

oriented at right angles to the spirrlle ap:p3.ratus (Alberts, et. al., 

19 83) • Welter arrl colleagues have preliminary data .-...vhich indicate 

rretaphase chrorrosanes are radially arranged with b.'l.e smaller ch..:..""""rro

somes being located in the center arid larger chrorrosomes being 



Figure 1. Schematic representation of the changes in. size and shape 

of HeLa s3 chromatid configurations following metaphasee Mitotic 

stage is correlated with alcohol acid configuration stage (pre-
~~ . 

nuclear stage). Drawings are meant to represent the overall topo-

graphy of each configuration and not the details of chromatid align-

ment. Measurements were made using the Alphanumeric Display System 

of the scanning electron microscope. This figure was provided by 

Dr. L., D. Hodge (Welter et. al .. , 1985)., 
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Figure 2. Reference :rrEtaphase plate and mid-anaphase chrorratid 

configuration. Alcoh:>l acid chrorratid configurations were prepared 

on coverslips, dehydrated, gold/palladium sputter coated, and viewed 

with SEM (see Materials and Methods). Descriptions and analyses 

appear in the text. A) Polar view of a :rrEtaphase· cluster, derron-

strating a concave chromosomal cluster, bar indicates 2 micrometers. 
' ' 

B) Mid-anaphase, the chromatid configuration forms a complex cylin-

drical chrorratid structure, bar indicates 3 microrreters. c chrorra-

tid: cb chamber: ct cent:rorrere: he mrrologous chrorratids: t telo-

rrere. 
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Figure 3. Reference telophase configurations. Alcohol acid chro:rra

tid configurations were prepared on coverslips, dehydrated, gold/

pa.lladium sputter coaterl, ar:d viewed with SEM. (see Materials arrl 

:Methc:rls) • Descriptions and analyses appear in text. . A) This early 

telophase is a chromatid configuration which resembles a hollow 

half-sphere, bar indicates 1 microrreter. B) This mid-telophase is 

a chromatid configuration that is beginning to take on the 

appearance of an :interphase nucleus, bar indicates 1 microrreter. cb 

chaniber. 
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Figure 4. Refereoce telophase configuration a.nd· pyrogeny nucleus 

(Gl). Alcorol acid conf.lgurations were prepared on coverslips, dehy

drated, gold/palladium sputter coated; and viewed with SEM. {see 

Materials and Methods) • Descriptions and analyses appear in text. 

A) This rnrrd-telophase chromatid configuration resembles a flattened 

disc, bar indicates 1 micron. B) This early telophase chromatid 

configuration and early pyrogeny nucleus (G1) resemble a flattened 

disc and an interphase nucleus, bar indicates 1 microrret:er. r 

charrber remnant •. 
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lCC!ated at the periphery. Data from Indian rmmtjac cells (Welter, 

et. al., 1984) also indicate that the centrorreres of the peripheral 

chromosomes are concentrically arranged and interconnected by a 

fibrous network, fanning a centrorreric ring c The chromatids of this 

rretaphase plate appear to be joined by interchrolla.tid fibers (45 nm 

in diarreter) and are interconnECted only at the centromeric region. 

In all cell lines it was derronstrated by SEM that individual chrorro-

somes are also folded at an angle greater than 90 degrees resulting 

in all four telorreres being peripherally oriented. 

Mid-anaphase configurations in Hei.a 83 cells are seen to be a 

complex alignment of chromatids. Their aligTiment defines a chamber

like structure with an ot:en errl corrposed of a double layer of con

centrically arranged chrcnatids. The base of the chamber is corn

posed of laterally fused chromatids (Welter, et. al., 1985). 

By early telophase peripheral chrorratids have become joined 

along their entire length thus fanning a h:>llON-half sphere. In 

late telophase, the charrber is shorter in length, diarreter, and 

depth (figure 1) resulting in a secorrl rrorpr.ological structure 

(flattened disc) • There is a progressive disappearance of the 

resj.dual chromatid outline finally resulting in the surface 

appearance of an mterphase nucleus (~·Jelter, et. al.' 1985). 
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Qbse:r:ved with SEM, the chrorratids in mitotic configurations are 

interconnected. by a fibrous network 45 rnn in diarreter which is first 

seen in rretaphase as a few fibers .interconnecting the centrorreric 

regions of adjacent chrorna..tids. During anaphase these fibers 

progressively extend along the length of the chrorratids, and by late 

telophase, are seen between adjacent chrorna..tids aloi)J" their entire 

length. 

2. There are two types of available nuclear antil:x:x3.ies: 

(1) naturally c:ccurring in patients with rheurratological 

diseases and (2) those raised to partially characterized 

polypeptides, DNA, and/or RNA com;::onents. 

Antinuclear antibcxiies and clinical la:borato:ry recognition: 

Antibcdies reacting with a Wide variety of nuclear antigens have 

been found in the serum of patients with systemic lupus e:rytherrato

sus (SLE) -as well as a variety of other rheumatic diseases (Beck, 

1961.) • The indirect irmrunofluorescent ant:inuclear antilicdy test 

(IIF) is a standard screening prccedure for patients susJ;Ected of 

having any of the connective tissue diseases. The test commonly 

errploys a cell or tissue substrate and fluorescein-tagged goat anti

hurran an-tibodies. The four major reaction I=atterns of nuclear 

fluorescence currently recognized in a clinical laboratory are 1) 

horrogeneous or diffuse; 2) };)eripheral, shaggy, rim, ring, or mernb:~-a

nous; 3) speckled; and 4) nucleolai· patteins {large speckles) 
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(Davis, 19 81) • Mitotic cell lines pennit identification of antibcdy 

to centromere or mitotic poles. 

Same patients-may have more than one type of antinuclear anti

body possilily resulting in a carribir:ation of two of the above irrmmo

fluorescent staining patterns. Dilution of the serum may establish 

a daninant pattern. Specific patter.ns can be useful in making 

prelirninacy detenrrinations of the s:t;::ecific antil::xxly present. A 

description of the patterns of fluorescence seen in the nucleus of 

inte~hase cells briefly are as follows: 

1) A harogeneous pattern of fluorescence is usually seen with 

antibodies to :insoluble deoxyri.J::x:)nucleoprotein. This pattern of 

staining is probably the most cannon, yet it is also the least 

disease sp:cific. Anti-histone antibcdies which cccur at a high 

fr~ency in dl:ug-irrluced SLE also cause horrogeneous staining. 

2) The peripheral pattern is produced by antibodies to native 

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) ( antibcrlies INhich recognize sare anti

genic determinants that are identical on double stranded DJ:\JA and 

single stranded D~) (Tan, 1982). Anti-DNA. antibcxiies are fre

quently seen in patients with active SLE and can be confirrred by 

radioirrmmoassay or with specific DNA IIF substrates. 

3) The SP=Ckled pattem is usually prcxiuced by antibcxiies to 

saline soluble nuclear rraterial. These antigens are referre:l to as 
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· ext:r:actable nuclear antigens (ENA.) • The Smith ( Sm) antigen and the 

nuclear RNA protein (RNP) antigen are tv.o rrajor subsets of ENAs. 

The Sm antigen and RNP antigen have distinct antigenic sites on the 
~ 

same·~uclea~ molecular complex; the whole complex consists of RNA 

arrl eight :polypeptides according to Sharp, (19 82) or seven polypep-

tides according to Lemer, et. al., (1981). Antibcrly to RNP reacts 

with Ula. and Ulb srrall nuclear Rm • s. Antibcxiy to Sm reacts with 

the above srrall nuclear RNA's and four others srrall nuclear RNA's 

containing U2, U4, US, and u6·. Eoth antibcxiy to RNP and Sm react 

with seven polypeptides with molecular weights of 12,000 to 32,000 

(Lerner, et. al., 1981). 

The RNP antigen is sensitive to ribonuclease and trypsin, and 

the Sm antigen is resistant to r.i]:x)nuclease yet sensitive to t:r:ypsin 

(:N:>rthway and Tan, 1972). Serum which nay contain one or both of 

the ENA are usually identified by specific passive hemagglutination 

or double irrnunc.xiiffusion. Antibcxiy to RNP is presumed when the 

titer falls after RNase digestion of the· substrate; if there is no 

fall in titer, a presumption is rrade that the residual antibody 

detected is the Sm antigen (1\brthway and Tan, 1972). Two other 

antibc:rlies which prcduce speckled staining are SS-A ar.d SS-B. The 

SS-A and SS-B antigens are also solUble in saline; they are re-

sistant to DNase and RNase yet sensitive to trypsin digestion (Pat-

rick, 19 83) • 
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4) The nucl~olar staining· pattern is seen when there is specific 

staining of nucleoli by antibodies. This antigenic activity has 

generally been attributed to a low molecular weight RNA proteino 

The staining pattern.seen in interphase cells consists of approxi

mately eight larg~ speckles in the nucleus. 

5) An additional staining pattern·consisting of very discreet 

nuclear speckles is seen with antil:odies to the centromere. · Anti

centromere antibodies in interphase cells stain with very discrete 

nuclear speckles. in multiples of forty-six in human cells. 

Antibodies raised to partially characterized nuclear . protein, · 

DNA, and/or DNA: Investigators have isolated nuclear antigens and 

made both polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to use as probes for 

better characterization of nuclear and mitotic factors. 

Adlakha et. al., (1985)1 have partially purified and character-. 

ized factors (proteins) extracted from mitotic HeLa cells. These 

mitotic factors exhibit maturation-promoting activity when injected 

into Xenopus laevis oocytes (breakdown of the germinal vesicle and 

the condensation of chromosomes). They have identified several non

histone .polypeptides ranging :i,n size from 40 to 150 kD with a major 

polypeptide at 50 kD. With the exception of the 50 kD polypeptide, 

the majority of ~~ese polypeptides were found to be phosphoproteins 

as revealed by 32p.:..1abeling and autoradiography. These polypeptides 

(with the exception of the 50 kD polypeptide) were reactive with 
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mitosis-specific monoclonal antil:odies, MPH-1 or r·IPr1-2. Since these 

polypeptides cause chromosome condensation and gerninal vesicle 

breakdown and have been shown to consists of phosphoproteins, 

Adlakha et. al. suggest that the phosphorylation and dephosphory

lation of these polypeptides· may play a role in the regulation of 

mitosis and meiosis. 

Chaly and colleagues (1984) using four monoclonal antioodies 

(Pl, Il, Pil and PI2) produced against isolated nuclear matrices 

have examined the distribution of non-larnin nuclear matrix antigens 

during the mitotic cell cycle with IIF. In interphase these anti

bodies recognized non-nucleolar and non-heterochromatin nuclear 

components. · Antibody Pl stained the periphery of the nucleus homo

geneously, and antibody Il stained the interior·of the nucleus with 

fine granular speckles. r··'ionoclonals Pil and PI2 stained both the 

periphery and the interior of the nucleus. During mitosis, Pl and 

Il were chromosome-associated, 'VIi th Pl staining the periphery of the 

chromosome mass, and with Il staining distributed along the chromo

somes. Chaly and associates suggest that the Il antigen may be 

involved in chromatin/chromosome higher-order organization through

out the cell cycle, and that the Pl antigen may play a role in 

maintaining interphase and mitotic chromosome order. 

Earnshaw and colleagues (1985) using a polyclonal antibody have 

characterized an antigen which is composed of a r1r 170,0CO poly-
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peptide component of chicken mitotic chrorrosane scaffolds. There 

results suggest that this protein is DNA topoisanera.se II; as well 

as suggest that top:>isorrerase II may be an enzyrre that is also a 

·st:ructural protein of inte:rphase nuclei and mitotic chrorrosomes. 

Van Ness and Pettijohn (1983) using IIF, ~oblot analysis 

and nonoclonal antibcx:lies have defined the intracellular location 

·and properties of the NuMA protein. The l\1uMA protein is an abun

dant, pr.irrate-st:eeific chrorrosanal protein. One class of rronoclonal 

antiliody caused NuMA protein to be released fran its binding site on 

rretaphase or anaphase chrorrosanes. This was c:bserved with an 

~ofluorescence assay and with an electrophoretic analysis. Van 

Ness and Pettijohn also found that with the immunofluorescence 

studies the protein was subsequently found to bind specifically to 

the polar region of tbe mitotic spindle. They have proposed a rrcdel 

suggesting that the NuMA protein having such dual bir.rling sites 

could function during nuclear reassembly to link mitotic chromosorres 

into the refonning nucleus • 

. V9IJdre et. al., (19 84) using IIF studied a monoclonal anti.l::x:xiy 

'Which recognized a class of pmspmproteins. These ph::>sph:>proteins 

are abundant in mitotic cells, and more specifically Var.rlre and 

colleagues have localized a subset of b~ese phosph:>proteins to 

Se\Teral discrete mitotic configurations. They cbserv-ed a patchy 

~ofluorescence in interphase nuclei, but subsequent mitotic 
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stages demonstrated that immunoreactive material was particularly 

apparent at microtubule organizing centers, narrely, centrosanes, 

kinetochores, and midbcxiies. Vandre et. al. also cbse:r.ved irrmuno

reactive material in the cytoplasm of mitotic cells in contrast to 

interphase cells which eXhibited no cytoplasmic fluorescent stain

ing. Also, much of the diffuse irmunofluorescent cytoplasmic stain

ing was removed by c;. brief lysis of the cells with 0.15% Triton X-

100 prior to fixation. There was. ranaining irrm.Jnoreactive naterial 

on mitotic microtubt:,le organizing centers. Vandre and colleagues 

suggests that the immunoreactive material may contain phosphoprotein 

structural corrponents intx:>rtant, perhaps, in the mitotic phase

interphase transition. 

Also, investigators have developed monoclonal antibcxiies of , 

similar specificity to the naturally occurring ANA. Pisetsky et. 

al. (1985) have used monoclonal anti-Srn and rronoclonal anti-Dl\1A 

antibodies as prObes for characterization of nuclear antigens. The 

monoclonal anti-Srn antibcxiy correlates with the specificity of 

naturaJ,.ly occurring anti-Srn antisera. Cukier and Tron (1985) have 

sb.ldied rronoclonal anti-DNA antibcxiies directed against 

conforrcational antigenic determinants of d.SD~ similar to naturally 

occurring ant.ilx:xiies seen in glorre:rular nephritis. 

With the use of IIF tests ard/or irrmunoblot analysis these 

rnonoclonal and polyclonal antibc:dies have been used to probe the 

dividing and reforming nucleus as well as possibly better def~~e the 
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antigens. With the employment of high rcagni~ication electron 

microscopy and imrnunolocalization, detailed ultra-structural analy

sis could canplerrent the V\Ork of the above investigators. 
1-1" 

3. There are several types of irrmunccytochemical procedures 

used with electron microscopy. 

There are three rrajor types of irrmun.c:cytcchemical rra.rkers used 

with electron microscopy (EM): t:articulate, enzyrratic, and e:nissive. 

Enzymatic and emissive rrarkers are not used as ofte.1. as particulate 

narkers. because teclmical limitations restrict their use with SEM 

(De Mey, 1983). Particulate rcarkers often allow for quantitative 

analysis \Nb.ereas enzyrratic arrl emissive rrarkers usually can not be 

quantified. Furthenrore, irrmuno rcarkers rray be subdivided into two 

categories: 1ow magnification studies and high magnification 

sb.ldies. 

The larger particulate rrarkers arrl enzymatic rrarkers VvOuld be 

selected for detection of ~1tigens at relatively low magnifications. 

For example, the large diarreter populations of polystyrene latex 

spheres (1000 nm), the large diameter population of colloidal gold 

(150 nm), silver grains, and mrseradish peroxidase would be appro

priate for lON resolution EM studies. Low magnification studies are 

useful when surveying large sample areas (e.g. identification of 

cell sub:populations) • These large narkers ~MJuld mas}c p3.rticular 
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sUbstrate or cell surface features limiting their use to low resolu

tion sb.ldies. 

In contrast, high rragnification ult1.-astr:uctural analysis de

:rn31Jds the use of small, clearly detectable rrarkers such that one may 

clearly correlate the target rrolecule (antigen) with the rrarker 

(antibcdy conjugated). Preference has been given to both the small 

biological particulate markers such as T4 bacteriophage and the 

small diameter ~thetic particulate rrarkers such as colloidal gold. 

Markers derronstrating strong electron emissivity (e.g. colloidal 

gold) are widely used due to their general ease in dectectability. 

Horseradish pe.roxidase as a rrarker: Horseradish :r:;e:roxidase is 

an enzymatic rrarker used either chemically coupled to ligands or as 

the unlabeled ~roxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP) complex (Sternberger, 

et. al. ,· 1969) • With the h::>rseradish peroxidase rrethod, ligands are 

covalently linked to the enzyme by either :r:;eriodate, glutaraldehyde 

or other bifunctional coupling agents. The marker is then reacted 

with tissue and the site of the enzyme is visualized by the forma~ 

tion of reaction prcxlucts (3 0 to 50 rnn) of b.~e enzyme using a 

benzidine or naphthol ccrrpourrl. The :r:;eroxidase rretlxxi has been used 

on a large scale with goa:i results. The reaction product, a srrall 

molecular weight (40,000), allows better penetration into inte1.nal 

st:ructures. There are two rra.in disadvantages to the peroxidase 

rrethcd of irnrnunolocalization. However, h:>rseradish peroxidase has 
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limited use in high resolution studies. The reaction product often 

masks fine structural details of the sp:=cinens, arrl there is a 

relative diffusion of the reaction prcrluct. These. two properties of· 

horseradish peroxidase make it difficult to determine the actual 

binding site. 

Silica spheres as .. a na.rker: Defined silica spheres are cornrrer-

cially available arrl rray be cbtained in three different sizes from 7 

nm to 25 nm. Peters et. al. (1976 arrl 1978) used these silica 

spheres in EM studies. Fun:tiona.l groups must be introduced on the 

silica spheres by a silane coupling agent in order to covalently 

borrl antil:x::xiies to the silica. · The advantage of these rrarkers is 

their snall, unifonn size, but the conjugation procedure used is 
... 

difficult and cumbersane. Furtherrrore, this irrm.molabeling ts:h-

nique has not been used in any recent literature. 

Ferritin as a marker: A number of investigators have utilized 

ferritin (rrolecular weight 750, 000) as an irnriunanarker for electron 

microscopy (De Mey, 19 83) • Ferri tin consists of a protein shell ( 12 

nrn outer diarreter) surrourrling an inner core of ferric hydroxide 

micelle (5.5-6.0 nm in diameter). Conjugation of antibodies to 

ferritin nay be carried out by using glutaraldehyde as a coupling 

agent. However, b."lere are several disadvantages of using ferritin 

as a marker: 1) the prEParation of ferritin conjugates is tech-

nically demanding; 2) conjugates generally ~"IJ.iliit reduced a.J.tibody 
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activity relative to the original antiserum sarrple; 3) there is a 

heterogeneity of products such that the conjugates rrust be freed of 

unconjuga.te.d protem and ferritm; and 4) ferritin :p3.rticles are not 

easily recognized on negatively stained. thin sections. In post

embro.ding techniques, non-specific absorption is often difficult to 

eliminate. This is due to the fact that ferritin, which is nega

tively charged at neutral pH, tends to bin::l tightly to several 

internal components. 

Colloidal gold as a rrarker: Colloidal gold has generated 

increasing interest in recent years as an electron-dense i.rrm.mo

rrarker which is easily· prepa.red. Colloidal gold may be prepared in 

a size range from 3 to 150 nm in diarreter. Various m:des of 

microscopy (TEM, SEM, and light microscopy) may be used to visualize 

colloidal gold (De Mey, 1983). Gold particles carry a net negative 

charge \.Alh.ich causes mutual repulsion arrl conseq:uently, stability of 

the colloid. The addition of electrolytes (buffer) causes com

pression of the ionic double layer surrourrling the :p3.rticles and 

sUbsequently coagglutination. However, coagglutination can be pre

vented by adding a protective coat to the p:1rticles by mixing the 

colloid with a solution of macronolecules (antibodies) . With small 

rrolecules such as IgG, difficulties have still been experienced in 

stabilizing the colloid; in this case, stable antibody conjugated 

rrarkers can be obtained VJhen the anti.bod.ies are cross-linked to a 

carrier rrolecule such as l:ovine se:r:ur1 albumin. 
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For TEM and SEM, gold colloids are prepared by the controlled 

reduction of chlo:roauric acid using a wide range of reducing agents. 

The better the reducing agent used the smaller the colloidal bead 

prcduc~. The rrost cormronly used reducing agents have been sc:dium 

citrate for the preparation of gold particles in the size range of 

15 to 150 nrn, and sc:rl.ium ascorbate or etheral phosphorus for srraller 

gold particles of ·8 to 13 and 5 to 12 nm respectively (Slot and 

Geuze, 1981). Colloidal gold has a number of advantages: 1) it is 

highly electron dense; 2) it. offers flexibility for use with dual or 

multiple labeling experiments; 3) it may be used for high resolving 

studies; 4) it is simple and econanical to prc:rl.uce; and 5) conjugate 

preparation is also simple and econanical. The only disadvantage is 

in cases where the antigen is an intracellular antigen; only the 

smallest sizes of colloidal gold beads would be suitable for these 

labeling sq;:erirrents (1mless antibody incubations ~A.Duld be conducted 

after sectioning for TEM analysis) • 

c. Specific Aims of Research 

In order to study, in rrore detail, the precess of nuclear 

chrorratid interactions dur:ing reforrcation, I pro:pJsed to determine 

whether or not it ~A.Duld be feasible to react rrethanol :acetic acid 

configurations with naturally cccurr:ing ar:,.ti -nuclear antibcdies 

(Al'-1A), visualizing the marker antil:x::dy with scar.u."ling electron 

micl-oscopy (SEM:) . For this analysis ANA.s obtained fran hurre.n pa-
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tients with connective tissue diseases were used, ar:rl an .inmlnocyto...,.. 

chanical narker for electron microscopy was employed •. 

SUccessful accomplishrrent of this study was deperrlent Uf>On 1) 

suitable antibc:rly probes which would bind to alcohol acid configura

tions, and 2) the utilization of a suitable marker for S~I visuali

zation of the antigenic site of alcohol acid configurations. 

1) This study will show that the alcohol acid configurations 

arrl nuclei did exhibit scme antigenic sites.· One human serum whiGh 

containe:i anti -DNA, anti -Sm, and SS-B antibod.ies was foun:i to be · 

highly reactive with the alcohol acid nuclei. 

2) A irrm.momarker 20 to 3 0 nrn in size would offer the best 

results to visualize the interchramosamal fibers (45 nm in dia

~ter). If a larger marker were used, the interchrorrosanal. f.iliers 

would be covered up. '1\\o markers which V\Ould be feasible for this 

study were colloidal gold label and. silica spheres. 

The silica sphere method initially appeared to offer a simple 

inm.mo-labeling technique~ rowever, after several at tempts to repro

duce the methcxi and after Dr. K •. R. Peters, through direct cor.ce

sporrlence, indicated tbat there were difficulties with the technique. 

itself, we abandoned the Ludox 'TI-1 ftethcd of irnmunolocalization. 

Therefore, the immuno-colloidal gold me tbcd ~;vas then em sen as a 
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potential rreans by which to visualize srecific antigens with 

scanning electron microscopy. 

The utilization of colloidal gold as a high resolution irnrnuno

narker for SEM visualization of the antigenic s.ites of· alcohol acid 

configurations was unsuccessful. However, colloidal gold wraS 

successfully ust::d with TEM visualization. 



METHODS 

A. M3.terials 

1. Media. 

The culture medium used was Mininum Essential Medium (MEM:) for 

suspension culture {Joklik-Mcrlified fran Gibco;i supplerrented with 

0.2 mM glutamine and 7.5% calf l:ovine serum (F~av LaJ:x:>ratories). 

The rronolayer rredium used was Minllnum Essential JXTedium-Eagle (from 

Gibco) supplerrented with 10 % fetal calf se:r:urn {Flav Laboratories) , 

and 0. 2 mM glutamine. 

2. Cultured Cells. 

HeLa 83 cells, a human derived cell line, were used. This cell 

line has a chromosome number of 62 to 68 and a modal nurrber of 65. 

It is tripl<?id for each chrorrosane observed except for chrorrosane 3 , 

8, 13, "and 19 'Which are diploid. This cell 1 ine also contains four 

to six unidentifiable chrorrosames. 

3. Antinuclear antibodies (ANA) • 

Sera containing ANA were obtained. from Dr. Cook and Dr. Bailey 

of the Rheurratology section at the r.1edical College of Georgia. The 

Rheumatology section routinely characterizes each patient's serum by 

23 
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. screening initially for the presence or absence of ANA w i t.h an 

indirect immuno fluorescence (IIF) test., This screening test if 

positive, may also result in identifiable patterns of fluorescence 

(see introduction). Cepending upon the IIF results, further charac

terization is done with routine immunological procedures. These 

immunological procedures determine the presence or absence of sera . 

containing the following specific antil::odies: anti-:cNA, anti...;RNP, 

anti-Sm, anti-centromere,. anti-SS--A, anti-SS--B, and anti-histone. 

When available ·ser~ containing_ one of the single aoove ·specificities 

were chosen as· well . as s~ra· with the· highest titer. 

B. Biochemical· P.rocedures 

1. Colloidal Gold. 

Colloidal ·gold was routi~ely prepared by the controlled reduc~ 

tion of an aqueous solution of chloroauric acid (HAuC14.x H20) using 

sodium citrate as described by Frens (1983) and modified by Ce Mey, 

(1983). Two hundred ml of microfiltered,· double-distilled, deion

ized water was toiled and 2 ml of freshly prepar~d 1 % sodium 

citrate (Aldrich) was added. To this mixture 0.5 rnl of a 4 % 

chloroauric acid (Aldrich) solution was added with vigorous mixing. 

The final concentration of sodium citrate was 0.01%, and the final 

concentration of chloroauric acid was 0.01%. The solution was 

refluxed for 30 minutes with continued swirling and cooled to 4 °c. 
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The resulting colloidal gold was 26 to 28 nrn in diameter as 

monitored by TEM.. The volume of 1% sodium citrate added prior to 

refluxing was varied from 0.8 ml to 5 ml to produce various sized 

colloidal gold as needed (see Table IV). 

2. Conjugated colloidal gold antil:ody (De Mey, 1983). 

The immunoglobulin (rabbit anti-rat IgG, rabbit anti-goat IgG, 

or goat anti-human IgG, IgA, IgM) concentration w~s adjusted to 1 

mg/ml then dialyzed against 2 rnM Borax-HCl buffer (Sigma), pH 9~0 

for 24 hours at 4 °C. A concentration variable absorption isotherm· 

was constructed in order to determine the optimal stabilizing pro

tein concentration per batch of colloidal gold. The pH of the gold 

solution was adjusted to 9.0 with 0.2 M K2co3 just before use.. The 

pH adjusted immunoglobulins were diluted 1:5 in Borax buffer., A 

linear percentage ·curve. was constructed with 20, 18, 16, ••• 6, 4, 

2, 0 ug of anti:t:ody per 100 ul total volume. One ml of colloidal 

gold stock solution was added to each tube and vortexed; two minutes 

later 100 ul of 10 percent (w/v) NaCl in water was added and vor

texed again. The stabilizing amount of antitody was measured either 

by color change or by measuring the absorbance at 580 nm. The 

stabilizing amount of.antil:::ody was the amount containing just enough 

protein to protect the colloid against color change towards the blue 

(agglutination). The absorbance at 580 nm was measured after 5 

minutes; the optimal amount of antil:::ody is present when the absorb

ance cl.ecreases (figure 23). 
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The optimal stabilizing quantity of antibody was increased by 

10 %.to ensure complete stabilization of antibody conjugates, and 

the desired vol1.:1me of pH-adjusted gold solution was mixed wit~ the 

appropriate volume of antibody solution. After a two minute incuba-
. . . " .' .' 

tion, a 10 % bovine serum albumin (BsA) solution .was· . add~d for a 

· final concentration of 1 % BSA~ The conjugated colloidal gold 

. antibody soluti~n . ·was centrifuge:d 14·, 000 X g for One hour at 4 °C. 

The supt3rnatant was carefully aspirated and the. mobile pool (De Mey, 

1983) was suspended in the small remaining volume. The tube was 

refilled to the original volume with .1 % BSA in 20 mM Tris-buffe~d 

saline. (Schwarz/Mann) pH 8.2 (BSA buffer). After overnight equili-

bration, the centrifugation step at 14,000 x g was repeated twice. 

The mobile pool was suspended in 2 ml of BSA buffer and stored under 

sterile conditions at 4 °C. 

3. Mitotically Synchronized HeLa 83 cells. 

HeLa 83 cells were maintained in suspension culture at 37 °C. 

Cells synchronized in mitosis were obtained by the technique of 

selective detachment after a ·double-thymidine blockade (Hodge, et. 

al., 1969 ). Twelve ml of 0.1 M thymidine in Minimum Essential 

Medium (Sigma) were added to 600 ml of cells at a concentration of 

35 x 104 cells/ml. Fourteen hours later cells were centrifuged at 

600 x g and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet -was suspended 

in 600 ml of fresh culture medium. Nine hours later 12 ml of 0.1 M 

thymidine was added. Thirteen hours later the cells were centri~· 
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,, 

fuged at 600 x g, suspended in monolayer medium, and plated in one 

liter Blake bottles (1.2 x 107 cells/bottle).. The monolayers were 

incubated for 9 hours.. Blake bottles were then gently shaken thus 

selectively detaching cells which had entered mitosi~. Cells were. 
'I 

incubated 25 to 40 minutes to obtain populations enriched for ana-

phase and telophase. The procedure was carried out at 3~ C. Pre- · 

parations used in this study had a metaphase index of at least 90% 

and a mitotic index greater than 96% (as determined by phase con-

trast). 

4. Preparations of chromosome and chromatid configurations by 

the alcohol acid method (W~lter and Hodge, 1985). 

Five x 106 cells were collected by centrifugation at 600 x g. 

The pelleted cells were hypotonically swollen in 5 ml of 75 mM· KCL 

for six minutes. After centrifugation at 600 x g, the pellet was 

suspended in 5 ml of fixative composed of methanol:glacial acetic 

acid (3:i v/v) for 24 hours. Alcohol acid configurations and nuclei 

were prepared in test tubes or on glass coverslips. When prepared 

on coverslipsi alcohol acid configurations and nuclei may be visual

ized with light microscopy or with SEM-; when prepared in ·a test 

tube, configurations and nuclei may be .'Eurther processed for light 

microscopy and SEM, as well as 'IEM. 

To prepare alcohol acid nuclei or configurations on glass 

coverslips, cells which had been fixed for 24 hours in methanol 
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acetic acid 3:1 were suspended in ore ml c;>f fresh 3:1._ met~anol 

acetic acid.. One drop was. placeq ori 'a glass coverslip and aliowed ·. 

to spread until nearly dry. The coverslip was immersed in. l:oiling 

50 % acetic acid for 2 seconds, then immediately immersed in 50 % 

ethanol. For SEM analysis, the specimens were dehydrated, critical 

point dried, mounted; and sputter· c6ated.for SEM, ~s described_in· 

section B. 11. of methods. 

To prepare alcohol acid nuclei and-configurations in.a test 

tube, cells which had been fixed for 24 hours in methanol acetic 

acid were pelleted by centrifugation in siliconizedglass ware and 

resuspended in 0.2 rnl of the remaini11g fixati veo Two ml of l:oiling 

50 % acetic acid was added to the cells, then 4 rnl of -20 °C 3:1 

methanol acetic acid was immediately added. Alcohol acid· nuclei and 

configurations may then be prepared for TEM analysis, or one drop of 

the solution may be placed on a glass coverslip and prepared .for SEM 

analysis. 

5. Detergent-cleaned nuclei. 

Nuclei were prepared by the method of Pennrnah et .. al. ( 196 6). 

Cells were washed twice in a solution of Earl salts and suspended in 

a· reticulocyte standard buffer (RSB, 0.01 M ·Tris-HC1, · pH 7.2 con-

. taining 0.01 M NaCl and 1.5 mM MgC1 2) at a concentration of 10 7 

cells/ml and Nonidet P-40 (NP-40, Shell Chemical Co.) was added to a 

final concentration of 0.25% using a -5% stock solution. The sus~n-
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sion v1as incubated at 4 oc for 10 minutes then centrifuged 600 x g 

for 5 minutes. The cells were suspended in the same volume of RSB 

and disrupted by taunce homogenization (10 to 15 full. strokes) .. 

. Nuclei were collected by_ centrifugation at 600 x g for. 3 minutes, 

and suspended in RSB containing 50 ul/rnl of Tween-20, desoxycholate 

(Na) follo.wed by· vortexing for · 30 seconds. The nuclei were Tilashed 

on~e in RSB and examined by phase-contrast microscopy for the pre

sence or absence of the. cytoplasm tags~ ·If cytoplasmic contamina

tion were noted Tween-20, desoxycholate treatment was repeated. 

6e Biochemical Assays. 

Protein was determined by the methOd of Lowry (1951). RNA and 

DNA were measured by the method of Shatkin (1969). Phospholipid was 

determined. by Dr. Singal 's lal:oratory at the Hedical College of 

Georgia as previously described by ~\jelter, et. al., (1985). 

7 • Indirect. Immunofluorescence. 

Alcohol acid nucle.i and. chromatid configurations or detergent 

cleaned nuclei were placed on glass slides and allowed to air dry 

for 30 to 45 minutes. Slides were then immersed in 0.1 r-1 periodate, 

0.1 r-1 lysine, and 4 % para formaldehyde (PLP) fixative for twenty 

minutes at room temperature, then- washed three times with PBS. A 

specific antiserum or isolated immunoglobulins at varying dilutions 

v1ere then incubated on the slides for 30 minutes. Serum v1hich did 
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not contain ANA (negative) was included in each test series. Slides 

were washed twice for 15 rn:inutes with PBS then incubated with 

fluorescein conjugated goat anti-hurran IgG, IgA, IgM immunoglobulin 

(Meloy Laboratories)- and washe:i again. · The optirral dilution of the 

fluorescein conjugated. antibody was determined by a dilution curve 

using UV microscopy. Specirrens were then examined with a Leitz 

fluorescence microscope. The arrount of background label was deter

mined by viewing the negative control (serum lacking ANA).. The 

brightness of fluorescence was visually read. 1."-:.. light green 

fluorescer.ce was c:ibserved in sr;ecific patterns in pJsitively labeled · 

samples. A negative control test was corrlucted with each IIF test 

since the arrount of backgrourd fluorescen::e wuld vary from test to 

test. ·whole cells were tested for antigenici~ by the Rheumatology 

section by using a similar rrethod to the one above with the excep

tion of fixation with formalin (1%). 

8. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Chromatid configurr~ations or detergent nuclei on glass cover

slips were dehydraterl through a graded series {50%-60%-70%-80%-90%-

100%-100%) of ethanol j::ollowed by tw incubations with absolute 

acetone. Specirrens were then critical :p:Jint dried in a Sa.rrdri-790 

using standard procedure,:; with 1 iquid carron dioxide. Spec irrens on 

coverglass were then cut and rrountErl on altmlhJ.um stubs with silver 

paint and ccated with 5 to 6 nm gold/palladium r.vJ.th a Technics 

· Hurnrrer Sputter Coater (Daskal et. al • , 197 6) . Spec irrens which were 
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processed through an osmium-thiocarbohydrazide charging elimination 

technique (as described in methods section c. 6.) were not sputter 

coated. Specimens were examined and photographed with an AMR-lOOOA. 

scanning electron microscope operating at 30 KeV. Nuclei and con-

figurations were photographed using Polaroid type 55 P/ film with 
~ 

the assistance of Dr. Welter. 

9. Transmission Electron Microscopy 

Alcohol acid nuclei and chromatid configurations or lymphocytes 

were post fixed in 0.1 M periodate, 0.1 M lysine, and 4 % paraform

aldehyde (PLP) or 0.1% Sorensen's buffer containing 1.25% ·glutar-

aldehyde or 2% paraformaldehyde then incubated with 1 % Oso4 for 1 

hour, 50% ethanol for 10 minutes, 70 % ethanol for 10 minutes, 95 % 

ethanol two times for 10 minutes each, and 100 % ethanol three times 

for 10 minutes each. Samples were then incubated with propylene 

oxide three times for 10 minutes each, 1:1 epon araldite embedding 

media and propylene oxide for one hour, 3:1 epon araldite embedding 

media and propylene oxide for one hour and pure epon a1~aldite .. em-

bedding media for one hour. Specimens were then embedded in fresh 

pure epo~ araldite embedding media and incubated overnight ~n a 60, 

°C oven.. Epon araldi te embedding media contains 32% . p(.)lybed 812,. 

12% araldite, 24 % dodecenyl succinic ·.anhydride (DDSA), 26% nadic 

methyl anhydride (NMA), and 1.6 % tri(dirnethylaminoethyljphenol 

(DMP-30). The embedded samples were cut using diamond knives 

obtaining silver to gold sections; sections were then dried onto 100 
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rresh nickel grids. The si:ecirrens we:):"e stainei with 5 % uranyl 

acetate for 10 minutes and lead citrate {0.4% 1\B.OH, 0.4% lead 

citrate in distilled water} for 5 minutes. Photomicrographs of 

sections were c:btainei using a Phillips 4 00 transmission electron 

microscope operating at 80 KeV. All TEM viewing and proto-

micrographs were corrlucte:i by M3.ry Smith •. 

c. Experirrental Studies 

1. Indirect itrmunofluoresceoce (IIF} with whole HeLa 83 cells. 

Mitotically ~chronized cells were tested for antigenicity 

with the standard IIF test described above. Wh:::>le htmlail anti-sert.rrn 

was used with the following specificities: serum not containing ANA 

(negative control}, and serum contaming anti-nucleolar, anti-DNA, 

anti-centromere, anti-RNP, anti-SM, anti-SS-A or anti-SS-B anti-

bodies. The highest titers available were chosen. Sera used here 

and in the other experirrents were supplied by Dr. E. Cook and Dr. 

Baily of the Rheurratology departrrent at the Medical College of 

Georgia. This experirrent was perfonred by Mr. Tan Ulrrer of the 

Rheumatology section with HeLa cells Which I mitotically 

synchronized and harvestoo. 

2. Indirect irrmunofluorescen::::e (IIF) with alcotol acid 

configurations and nuclei, and detergent cleaned nuclei. 

Alcorol acid con£ igurations arrl nuclei, arrl detergent cleaned 
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nuclei were allowed to air dry on slides as 9escribed in IIF methods 

and tested for antigenicitye Undiluted whole human antisera was 

used with the following specificities: serum not containing ANA 

(negative cocntrol), and serum containing anti~Sr-1, anti-SS-B, anti

histone, or anti-DNA antibodieso 

3. Lymphocyte inirnunocolJ.oidal gold study with periodate-lysine

paraformaldehyde (PLP) fixation. 

Rats were . sacrificed in diethy lether chambers; the thymus, 

axillary and neck lymph nodes were excised, suspended in ·Hanks 

balanced salt. solution (Difco), minced and the resulting suspension 

was cl?rified by filtration through a 500 mesh scre~n (Pelco). 

Cells were ·collected by· centrifugation at 500 x g from the ·filtrate· 

and then were washed twice in the above buffered salt solution. 

Cells were. fixed for 30 to 45 minutes in a solution composed of 0.1 

r-1 periodate (Na), 0.1 M lysine, and· 4 % paraformaldehyde' (PLP) as 

de!:·,cribed by McCle~ and Nakane (1974)~ · and .then washed· twice· ~ith 

10 mM phosphate buffered saline (Na) pH 7.2 (PBS). 0.2 ml.of·5 X 

106 cells per ml werealiquoted into individual test tubes (one set 

from lymph nodes (B and T cells) and and one set from the thymus 

(T cells)), 9.8 rnl of PBS were added, and incuba,ted with increasing 

amounts of 24 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit.anti~rat IgG for 

30 minutes at room temperature with gentle agitation. Cells were 

washed twice with PBS then post fixed. with PLP for 30 minutes. 

Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 500 x g and an aliquot was 
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placed on glass coverslips, dehydrated in ethanol, critical point 

dried, sputtercoatcd, and viewed with SEr-1. The remaining cells were 

prepared for 'IEH analysis as described in section A. 12. of the 

methods~ 

4e Lymphocytes imrnunocolloidal gold study with glutaraldehyde

paraforrnaldehyde fixation. 

Rats were sacrificed in diethylether chambers; the spleen and 

lymph nodes were excised, suspended in Hanks balanced salt solution 

(DIFCO) and minced. The suspension was clarified by passag~ through 

a 500 mesh screen (Pelco), and cells were collected from the fil

trate by centrifugation at 500 x g and washed twice in the above 

buffered medium. Following fixation for 30 to 45 minutes in 0.1 H 

Sorensen's buffer containing 1.25 % glutaraldehyde and 2% paraform

aldehyde, cells were washed t'.'lice with PBS. 0.2 ml of 5 x 106 cells 

per ml were divided into aliquots into individual test tubes and 

9.8 ml of PBS was added. Cells were incubated with serial dilutions 

of goat anti-rat IgG for 30 minutes at room temperature and washed 

twice with PBS. Cells were then incubated with 25 nrn colloidal gold 

conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG for 30 minutes at room temperature 

and washed twice ".vith PBS. Negative control dilution series did not 

contain anti-IgG linking antitody. CeJ.ls were washed twice with PBS 

then post fixed with the a.tove fixative for 30 minutes. Cells rNere 

pelleted by centrifugation at 500 x g and an aliquot was placed on 

glass coverslips, dehydrated in ethanol, critical point dried, 
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sputterc~ated, and viewed with SEMo The remai.ning cells were pre:

pared for TEM analysis as described in section A. 12. of the 

methods. 

5. Altern~te charging elimination techniqueo 

~lcohol acid nuclei and chromatid configurations attached to 

glass coverslips were layered with osmium (O) and thiocarbohy&azide 

(T) as an alternate charging elimination technique (aroro). Cover

slips with alcohol acid configurations were incubated with 1 % 

os~ium tetroxide for 2-3 hotirs at room temperature. Coverslips were 

then rinsed with six changes of distilled .water d~ring.a period of 

15 minutes. Coverslips were then incubated with fresh_ly preJ;>ared 

filtered 1 % thiocarbohydrazide for 20 to 3~ rninu.tes at roorri . 

temperature with ·gentle agit~tiori. ·.The rinse step was repeated, 

then the osmium, thiocarbohydr;azide and osmiuin steps were ·repeated 

with washes in between. Specimens were then dehydrated, criti<:al . 

point dried, and. mounted on aluminum stu~s .and viewed with SEM. 

(Malick, et. al., 1975) 

6. Alcohol acid experiments, method determination. 

Alcohol acid nuclei and chromatid configurations were prepared 

in test tubes, fixed in PLP 30 minutes at. 25 °C, washed two times 

with PBS, and 1124 x 104 nuclei were distributed to individual 

tubes. Nuclei were reacted with 1.5 ml of an antinuclear serum 
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(diluted 1:500, 1:100, 1:50, and 1:15 in PBS) in a test tube for' 45 · 

minutes at 25 °C with gentle agitation and rinsed two times with 

PBS. Nuclei were then incubated 45 minutes at 25 °C ·with 

fluorescein conjugated goat anti-human IgG, anti-human IgA, anti

human IgM immunoglobulins diluted 1:106 with PBS (The optiJ!lal· dilu-. 

tion .of the fluorescein conjug~ted anti-human immunoglobulins was 

determined by a standard dilutiqn series with IIF)., Nuclei were 

·washed 2 times. in PBS, post~ixed in PLP for 30 ··minutes, suspended in 

wa·ter, and \'let mounted on glass· slides for UV detection. 

7. Colloidal gold labeled alcohol acid nuclei. 

Alcohol acid nuclei were prepared· in test tubes, fixed with 

PLP, washed two times with PBS, and 1124 x 104 cells in 0.5 ml were 

distributed to individual tubes. 1.5 ml of serum diluted· 1:15· in 

PBS was· added to. each tube, incubated for 45 minutes at 25 °c·, and 

rinsed two times with PBS. The high titer antibody used in this 

experiment had multi-specificities (anti-CNA, anti-Sm, and anti~ss-
' ' . ' 

B). As a negative control humaz: serum lacking ~tinucle.ar anti~· ·. 
. . --

bodies was reacted with the· nticiei in the same di1U~ions. Then 2 ml 

of 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated goat anti -human IgG, . IgA, IgM ~as 

reacted with the nuclei for 45 minutes at .25 °C af th.~ ·following 

dilutions: (1:300, 1:270, 1:240, 1:210, 1:180, 1:150, 1:120, 1:90, 

1:60, and 1:30). ·. Dilutions were made ·w{th 1% BSA ··in 20 rnM .Tris~ 

buffered saline pH 8.2 (BSA buffer). Reacted nuclei were washed two 
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tines in PBS and post fixed 20 minutes with PLP. Specinens were 

then incubated with 1% osmium tetroxide for one h:::>ur, embedded, 

sectioned, stained, and viewed with transmission electron microscopy 

as descrilied in detail in Methods section (B. 9). 

This experirrental procedure was rep:ated with one modification. 

The prina:ry antibcx1y used above was no longer available. Therefore, 

sera containing anti-Sm antibodies and sera containing anti-DNA 

antih:rlies were used. Optinal dilutions of the pr.llra:ry antibodies 

were detennined as described in section c. 6. Dilutions of the 

secorrl antibody were the sarre as descrired above. 

8. Statistical analysis. 

A statistical analysis of the number of colloidal gold beads 

(per unit area) ba.md to alcohol acid nuclei was corrlucted. A 

corrparison was rrade of the human anti-DNA antiserum and the negative. 

control serum as well as a comparison of the serial dilutions of ~~e 

colloidal gold conjugated goat anti -hunan IgG, IgA, IgM. Alcolnl 

acid nuclei, after reaction with the appropriate antibodies and 

fixation, were sectioned for TEM analysis. For each dilution of the 

colloidal gold conjugated anti-human immunoglobulins and for both 

the human control serum and the hurran antiserum, five pr.otanicro

graphs vvere randomly taken of five different alcohol acid nuclei 

(n=S) • Each negative was placed on a light box with an attached 

rragnifier, and a cellophane grid was placed over the negative. The 
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number of colloidal gold beads was tabulated as well as the area 

(number of grids)~ Moreover, the number of colloidal gold beads per 

unit area (mean) was tabulated for three regions of the alcohol acid 

nuclei: residual nucleolar region, nucleoplasm, and nuclear peri

phery. A hypothesis was tested (using a paired T test) to determine 

if the number of gold particles deposited was significantly greater 

when serum containing anti-DNA antibodies (mean) was used in 

comparison to the negative control (mean) as well as determine which. 

dilution of colloidal gold conjugated anti-human antibody produceded 

the most significant binding. When the test rejected the null 

hypothesis (H0), conclusions were made that the data was not compat

ible with the null hypothesis (the population means were not equal). 

But when the data supported the alternative hypothesis (HA) with a p 

value of less than 0.01, we concluded that there was significant 

support for a differance in population means (Ho: meanl - meano = 

0. HA: mean1 - mean0 > 0). 

/ 



RESULTS 

A. Selection of alcoh:>l acid extraction rretbod '(in solution or on 

coverslips). 

Alcohol acid configurations and nuclei were first prepared on 

glass coverslips and viewed with SETYI. This coverslip preparation 

offered goc:d rrorphological detail for high resolution three dirren

sional visualization. For i.rnmunolocalization, preparation on cover

slips was not feasilile for two reasons. First, inm.molccalization 

requires multiple in::=ubations and solution changes. 'When preparing 

alcoJ::ol acid configurations on coverslips, multiple solution chfu1ges 

led to drying, spreading of configurations, and subsequent loss of 

the rrorphological integrity of the configurations. If the alcohol 

acid nuclei were prepared in solution in a test tube, incubations 

and solution changes could be performed by centrifugation of the 

nuclei and aspiration of the supernatant. In b.~is rrethc:rl. of prepa

ration and subsequent reaction with antibody, the nuclei were always 

in contact with an aquec:us solution. No drying cccurred and t.a.~e 

integrity of the nuclei was rraintaine:i. Secorrl, alcoJ::ol acid nuclei 

prepared on glass coverslips can be viewed by W microscopy and SEM, 

but not with TEM. It was later dete.rmine:i that the colloidal gold 

label was better visualized with TEM than with SEiYI. Therefore, the 

39 
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method for isolation of alcohol acid nuclei in solution offered the 

best results and was used for the majority of the sUbsequent experi

rrents. 

B. Sele<!!tion of Antinuclear Antibodies (ANA) • 

The purpose of this work ·was to detennine which ANA. would be 

utilized as an innunolcbel for alcorol acid nuclei or chrorratid 

configurations. The choice was based on the availability of anti

bcrlies (see :Methods) as well as the two <:riteria: 1. retention of 

nuclear biochemical canponents after pret:aration, and 2. retention 

of antigenicity after preparat;.iori •. 

1. Retention of nuclear biochanical components after preparation 

of alcohol acid nuclei CCliJP3.red to detergent cleaned nuclei. 

Alcoml acid nuclei and detergent-cleaned -nuclei were assayed 

for protein, DNA, RNA, and lipid content (Table I). CCJITP3.red to 

detergent-cleaned nuclei, the alcoml acid nuclei retained nearly 

all of the detectable RNA and DNA., 72 % of the nuclear protein arrl 

only 37 % of the ph:>spholipid. As seen in figure 4, the alcoml 

acid nuclei nuclear envelope has been rerroved and rray account for 

the decreased arrount of pmspholipid. 
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Table I. 

Macromolecular Composition of Alcohol Ac~d and Cetergent Cleaned:Nuclei 

Macromolecular Alcohol acid Dete~gent-cleaned . % ·retained 
components extra~ted ug/10 . _ . (alb x 100) 

ug/10 nuclei (b) 
nuclei (a) 

Protein 338.0 465.0 72 

DNA . 186.0 191.0 97 

RNA 14.1 14.4 98 

Phospholipid 4.5 12.0 37 

Nuclei prepared by alcohol acid method and by·detergents were assayed 

for retention of nuclear protein, DNA, RNA, and phospholipid as 

described in the Materials and Methods. 
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2. Detennination of retention of antigenicity in alcohol acid 

configurations and nuclei compared to detergent cleaned nuclei 

and whole cells. 

An indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) test utilizing each ANA 

was perforrred with: a) whole HeLa S3 cells, b) detergent-cleaned. 

nuclei, and alcorol acid nuclei. These data are described bela..v. and 

sumrrarize:l in Table II. 

a) W'.l:nle Hera S3 cells. 

Initially a IIF test was cor.ducted to detennine whether or not 

any of the selected ANA (sera containing anti-nucleolar antibodies, 

anti -centrorrere antibodies, anti -RNP antibodies, anti -Sm antibod.ies, 

anti-SS-A antibodies, or anti-SS-B antibodies) would react with 

whole Hei.a 83 cells (interphase and mitotic phase where applicable) • 

Serum without antinuclear antibodies was used as a negative control 

(Figure 5). The nuclei were unstaine:i; note ba.ckgrourrl fluorescer:ce 

in the cytoplasm. An intense nucleolar p:tttern. of staining similar 

to that cbserved in clinical tests was observed in L""lter:phase nuclei 

using serum containing anti -nucleolar antibodies (Figure 6) . In 

anaphase, whole cells had a weaker borrogeneous staining, and rreta

phase cells were unstained with serum containing anti-nucleolar 

antibodies. There is appa.rently sane re:iistribution of the nucleo

lar antigen in mitosis. It apt::ears fran these fluorescent micro

graphs that the nucleolar antigen is in specific nucleolar regions 
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Table II. 

Surmta:r:y of Indirect Irnrnunofluorescen::e Results 

Antigen Prep:trations ·. 

antibody whole cells** alcohol acid nuclei detergent nuclei 

control neg neg neg 

DN?\ pas w :r;os* :r;::os* 

histone pas W :r;:os pas 

Sm :pas W pas w pas 

RNP pas W :r;::os neg 

SS-A };OS na na 

SS-B pas na na 

nucleolar };OS na na 

centrorrere :r;::os na na 

na 
neg 
pas 
Wpos 

* 
** 

antibcd.y not available 
negative fluorescence 
positive fluorescence 
weakly positive fluorescence 
indicates antisera had known roulti-specificificities 
IIF test conducted at different time 

Sumrrary of indirect immunofluorescence results. This table is a 

surrrrra:r:y of IIF tests of whole cells, alcoml acid configurations 

pre:p3.red on glass slides, and detergent cleaned nuclei presented in 

figures 5 through 22. 



Figure 5. Indirect irnmunofluorescen:::!e of whole HeLa. S3 cells with 

negative control serum. A standa~ indirect immunofluorescence test 

of whole HeLa S3 cells ~dth human serum lacking antinuclear anti

bcrlies was conducted as described in Materials and Methods. Note 

backgrourrl cytoplaSmic fluorescen:::!e, and unstained. nuclear regions 

in anaphase cells. m metaphase cell; a anaphase cell; i interphase 

.cell. Bar indicates 10 rnicrorreters. 
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Figure 6. Indirect irrmmofluorescerx:::e of whole HeLa S3 cells with 

serwn containing anti-nucleolar antibodies. A standard indirect 

immunofluorescence of whole HeLa 83 cells with serum containing 

anti-nucleolar antibodies was conducted as described in Materials 

and Methods. There is large speckled fluoresce:r:ce staining in the 

nuclei of interphase cells, a diffuse homogeneous. staining in-ana~ 

phase cells and no staining in rretaphase cells. rn rretaphase cell; a 

anaphase cell; i interphase cell. Bar indicates 10 micrometers. 

., 
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in the nucleus in interphase and hE:Corres dis:persed into the entire 

cell as an mrrogeneous antigen in anaphase .and: was not detected in 

metaphase cells. Similarly, interphase HeLa cells tested with the 

other ANA derronstrate::i cha.J:acteristic staining patterns. Serum 

containing anti -centrorrere antibcdies (Figure 7) , d.e:rconstxated a 

multi -s:peckled staining pattern in the nuclei of interphase cells. 

In anaphase, cells had fluorescent staining distributed towards the 

polar errls. Serum containing anti-RNP antibodies derronstrate:i a 

diffuse horrogeneous staining in the nuclei of interphase as well as 

anaphase and telophase cells; in rretaphase cells, fluorescent 

labeling was dis:I;:ersed and rrore diffuse (figure 8}. As with the 

anti-nucleolar aritibody, there was ap:p3.rently sane red.istribution of 

the RNP antig~n. Serum containing anti-Sm antibcdy (figure 9) 

demonstrated a multi-speckled pattern of nuclear staining in inter

phase cells, a vveak fluorescent staining with an absence of staining 

at the :rretaphase plate in rretaphase cells, and unstained chrorratid 

masses in anaphase cells. Serum containing anti-SS-A antibodies 

derronstrated a diffuse SJ;:eckled staining pattern in nuclei in inter

phase cells, an intensification of :peripheral staining in late 

anaphase cells, arrl rrore intensely staine:l the nuclear p::ripher:y in 

telophase cells although the central nuclear region remained un

labeled (figure 10). Serum containing anti-SS-E antilxxiies (figure 

11) derronstxated a harogeneous and nucleolar staining pattern 

in interphase cells. Anaphase and telophase cells prcduced a rrore 

diffuse staining pattern with unstained central nuclear regions. 



Figure 7. Indirect imrnunofluores.ce~e of whole Hela 83 cells with 

serum containing anti -cent:rorrere antibodies. Standard indirect 

immunofluorescence of Whole HeLa 83 cells with serum containing 

anti-centromere antibodies was conducted as described in Materials 

and Methods. TPere is a multi-speckled fluorescent staining pattern 

within the nuclei of interphase cells and fluorescent distribution 

towards the polar errls (arrows) of an anaphase cell. a anaphase 

cell; i interphase cell. Bar indicates 10 microrreters. 
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Figure 8. Indirect irrmunofluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with 

serum containing anti-RNP antibodies. Standard indirect immuno-· 

fluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with serum containing anti-RNP 

antibodies was conducted as described in Materials and Methods. 

There is a strong sp:ckled fluorescent staining in the nucleus of 

interphase cells and in the chromatid masses in anaphase cells, and 

rrore diffuse staining in rretaphas~ cells, m metaphase cell; a ana

phase cell; i interphase cell. Bar indicates 10 micrometers. 

Figure 9. Indirect irrrnunofluorescen:e of whole HeLa S3 cells with 

serum containing anti -Sm antibcx:lies. Standard indirect immuno

fluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with serum containing anti-Sm 

antibodies was conducted as described in Materials and Methods. 

There is speckled staining in the nucleus of interphase cells, an 

absence of fluorescence staining at chromatid masses in anaphase 

cells, and an absence of label at the rretaphase plate, rn metaphase 

cell; a anaphase cell; i interphase cell. Bar indicates 10 micro

rreters. 
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Figure 10e Indirect immunofluorescence of whole HeLa 83 cells with 

serum containing anti-SS-A antibodies.· St~dard indirect irnmuno~ 

fluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with serum containing anti-:-SS-A 

antibcrlies was co:nd.ucted as described in Materials and Methods. The 

nuclei of interphase cells had a diffuse sr;:eckled staining wi~h a 

concentration on the periphery. There is an absence of label in the 

chrorratid region of late anaphase cellp, and rrore concentrated 

staining on the periphery of these cells. a anaphase cell; i inter

phase cell. Bar indicates 10 micrometers. 

Figure 11. Indirect irmnunofluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with 

serum containing anti-SS-B antibodies. Standard indirect immuno

fluorescence of whole HeLa S3 cells with serum containing anti-SS-E 

antibodies was conducted .as d~scribed in Materials and Methods. 

There homogeneous staining and the presence of large speckles (nuc

lEOlar staining) · in the nuclei of interphase cells, and the absence 

of staining in the central chronatid regions hJ. anaphase as ''"ell as 

telophase· cells. Arrows indicate unstained nuclear regions; t telo

phase cell; a anaphase cell; i interphase cell. Bar indicates 10 

micrometers. 
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The interphase, :pattem~ of fluorescen::e of whole Hei.a cells 

were consistent with standa.rd clinical IIF tests results and are 

well established m the literature. Some of the mitotic stages did 

p~uced changes in antigenicity associated with various antibodies 

(anti -nucleolar, anti -centrorrere, anti -Sm, anti -SS-A, and anti -ss

B). These changes in antigenicity may be attriliuted to p::>ssible 

relocations of the antigens •. It rrust be noted that the majority of 

the antigens were in . the nucleus and not in the cytoplasm of whole 

cells and therefore, may be present in alcohol acid.nuclear prepa

rations. The IIF test indicates that there is retention of antigen

ici~ in whole HeLa·cells and that there is redistribution of these 

antigens in mitosis. 

b) Alcoh:::>l acid nuclei and detergent cleanerl nuclei. 

The antigenicity of alcohol acid nuclei and detergent cleaned 

nuclei were corrpa.red by IIF tests. These tests ~re corrlucted side 

by side to corrpare antigen retention. ~re intense fluorescent 

staining was c:bserved with detergent cleaned nuclei than with 

alcohol acid nuclei. 

A negative reaction was Observed with alcohol acid nuclei using 

serum not containing ~ (negative control) (figure 12). Alcohol 

acid nuclei reacted weakly with multi -specific serum containing 

anti-DNA, anti-sm, and anti-SS-B activities; diffuse homogeneous 

st3.ining of interphase nuclei and rretaphase configurations, as w-ell 



Figure 12. Indirect irrmunofluorescence of alcohol acid nuclei and 

chrorratid configurations with negative control serum. AlcohOl acid 

nuclei arrl chrorratid configurations were prepared, fixed' with PLP, 

wet mounted on glass slides, and indirect irrmunofluorescence was 

conducted with serum lacking antinuclear antibodies (negative con

trol) and viewed with W microscopy as described in Materials and 

Methods. There is an absence of fluorescent staining on barely 

visible nuclei (s) ; bar represents 10 microrreters. 
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as peripheral labeling in inte:rphase nuclei was c:bservoo (Figures 

13). Serum containing anti-histone antibodies reacted. weakly with 

horrogenerusly sta-ined nuclei (figure 14) • "When pre:p:3.ring alcohol 

acid nuclei by this rrethod scree of the nuclei clumped (see figure 

14). In subsequent TEM antibody studies, this clumping rray have 

prevented. the full penetration of antibodies to sane of the alcoml 

acid nuclei. Serum containing anti -Sm antibodies reacted weakly 

with alcoml acid nuclei (figure 15). Anti-RNP antibodies, rowever, 

reacted vveakly with alcohol acid nuclei (figure 16) • A diffuse 

speckled :p:3.ttem of fluoresce:oce was visualized. It apJ;ears the 

isolation procedure rerroves :p3.rt of the Sm as well as the RNP anti

genic reactivity. 

A negative reaction was c:bserv¢ .with detergent cleaned. nuclei 

using serum not containing AN?\ (fluorescence was the same as figure 

12) • Detergent cleaned. nuclei reacted with multi -sp:cific serum 

containing anti-DNA, anti-Sm, and anti-SS-B antibodies, (Figures 

17), with homogeneous nuclear staini~g with a concentration of 

staining at the nuclear :peri};he:ry. Anti -histone antibcdy prcrluced 

stTIOng fluorescence of the detergent nuclei (figure 18) • 

F.luoresoence was not observed with anti-R}W serum reacted with 

detergent cleaned. nuclei, an::i anti-Sm seru;m produced a weak diffuse 

staining. Cell density and serum dilu~:ions were the sarre in the 

alco:tnl acid nucl~i and detergent cleaned nuclei IIF tests. 



Figure 13. · Irrlire::t inmmofluorescence of alcohol acid nuclei and 

chromatid.configurations with serum containing rnultispecific anti

bcrlies (anti -D:NA., anti -Sm, and anti -SS-B) • Alcohol acid nuclei arrl 

chrorratid configurations were pret:ared, fixed with PLP, wet monnted 

on glass slides, and indire::t inmmofluorescence ~ conducted with 

a multispecific antiserum (anti-DNA, anti-Sm, and anti-SS-E) and 

viewed with W microscopy as descrilied in M3.terials and Methods. 

There is weak but homogeneous fluorescent staining of mitotic and 

interphase alcohol acid nuclei with a concentration of label on the 

:periphery of interphase nuclei. rn mitotic configurations; i inter

phase nuclei; bar _represents 10 microrreters. 
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Figure 14. Indire:ct irrmmofluorescen::e of alcohol acid nuclei with 

serum containing anti-histone antibodies. Alcohol acid nuclei were 

prepared, fixed with. PLP, wet noun~ed on glass slides, and irrlircct 

irrmmofluorescence was conducted with serum containing anti-histone 

antibodies and viewed with UV microscopy as described in Materials 

and Methcrls. There is weak labeling of interphase nuclei (i); when 

alcohol acid nuclei were prEPared in solution same clumping occurs 

as can be .seen in this micrograph (cc}, :bar represents 10 micro

rreters. 
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Figure 15. Indirect irrmunofluorescen:e of alcohol acid nuclei and 

chromatid configurations with serum containing anti-Sm antibodies. 

Alcohol acid nuclei were prepared, fixed with· PLP, wet I"rqunted. on 

glass slides, and indirect immunofluorescence was conducted with 

serum containing anti~Sm antibodies and viewed with UV microscopy as 

described in Materials and Methcds. There a:r;e rretaphase (m) and 

interphase (i) alcohol acid configurations with weak fluorescent 

labeling, bar represents 10 microrreters. 
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Figure 16. Indirect immunofluorescence of alcohol acid nuclei and 

chromatid configurations with serum containing anti-RNP antibodies. 

Alcohol acid nuclei were prepared, fixed with PLP,- wet rrounted on 

glass slides, ar:rl indirect immunofluorescence was conducted with 

serum containing anti-RNP antibodies and viewed with UV microscopy 

as described in Materials and Methods. :t\bte interphase (i) alcohol 

acid which are weakly -labeled and negatively 'labeled rretaphase 

alcoml acid configurations (m); bar represents 10 microrreters. 
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Figure 17. Irrlire:t irrmunofluorescer:ce of detergent cleaned nuclei 

with serum containing rrulti-si;Ecificity antinuclear antibodies 

(anti -DNA, anti -Sm, and anti -SS-B) • Detergent cleaned nuclei were 

prepared, fixed with PLP, wet mounted on glass slides, and indirect 

immunofluorescence was conducted multispecific antisera (anti-D~~, 

anti -Sm, ant i-SS-b) ; sa.rre sera as . figure 13 and viewed with UV 

microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. There is labeling 

of detergent cleaned nuclei with fluorescence concentrated on the 

periphery of the nuclei, bar represents 10 micrometers. 
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Figure 18. Indirect immunofluorescence of alcohol acid,nuclei and 

with serum containing anti-histone antil:xxlies. Detergent cleaned 

nuclei were prepared, fixed· with PLP, wet nounted on glass slides, 

and indirect imrnunofiuo~escence was conducted with serum containing 

anti-histone antibodies ( sarre sera as figure 14) , arrl viewed with W 

micros_copy .as described in Materials and Metl:xxls e There are p:>si-
- . 

tively labeled interphase nuclei (i) and rretaphase configuration 

(m); bar represents 10 micrometers. 
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In con:lusion, (Table II) , nuclear antigens can be dete::ted in 

whole cell preparations an:i therefore rray be retained in isolated 

nuclei. With alcohol acid nuclei, the IIF test was primarily 

corrlucted in solution as described in the M3.terials and Methods. 

Alcohol acid nuclei produced weak· fluorescence with anti-RtW, anti

Sin, anti-D~ an:i anti-histone antibodies. The follCMing con:lusions 

fran this. work are: 1) preparations of alcohol acid nuclei had 

rerl.uced fluorescent staining as compared with whole HeLa S3 cells, 

2) tbat .alcohol acid nuclei ·had a relatively re::luced nuclear anti

genicity compared with detergent cleaned nuclei, 3) with preparation 

of alcohol acid nuclei in solution, the accessiliility of the antigen 

could va:r:y if clumping occurred (for example see figure 14:), 4) the 

following antisera produced the most intense staining with alcohol 

acid nuclei: anti -RNP, anti-Sm, and anti -DNA.. 

c. Detennination of fixation conditions of alcohol acid nuclei for 

sUbsequent three dimensional visualization. 

Alcohol acid nuclei and configurations when visualized three

dimensionally with scanning electron.microscopy have two distinct 

morphological components at different stages of mitosis: 1) the 

presence of a bumpy and beady surface, and 2) the presence of an 

intenvoven set of fibers. 
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A study was corrlucted to detennine whether or not the fine 

structural morphology discussed above of alcohol acid configurations 

was preserved with the various buffers and fixations used for the 

antil:xxly procedure. Three rorphological components were studied: 1) 

the presence of a fiber network, 2) the presence of a beady surface, 

and 3) the preser.ce of a precipitate. The initial inm.lnological 

procedure yielded configurations lacking a beady rrprphology and a 

fiber network. In addition to this srrooth apJ;:earan.ce, the 9resence 

of a precipitate was also observed. An analysis of the affect of 

the irrmunological incubation step on the rrorphological aptEarance of 

the alcohol acid configurations is sumrrarized in Table III. The 

precipitate aptEared after the BSA-Tris buffer incubation. When a 

Tris buffer wash was cor:rlucted after incubation with BSA-Tris buffer 

the :rraj ority of the precipitate was washed away. Furtherrrore, 

prefixation and postfixation with PLP maintained the interwoven 

nebvork. of fibers of the alcohol acid configurations as well as 

retention of the beady surface. In conclusion, alcohol acid con

figurations should be prefixed and postfixed with PLP as vv'ell as 

rinsed with Tris buffer follovving the BSA-Tris buffer incubation. 
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Table III. 

Determination of Conditions for Fixation and Pr~aration 

of Alcohol Acid Nuclei for Visualization 

MJrptology of alcohol acid configurations 

Incubation Fiber Beady Prec::_pitate 
network appearance on surface 

Coverslip procedure yes yes no 
Antibcdy procedure no no yes 
BSA.-Tris no no yes 
BSA-Tris, tris rinse no no no 
Prefixation, BSA.-Tris yes. yes yes 
Pre£ ixation, BSA-Tris, 
arrl Tris r:inse yes yes no 
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D. Preparation and utilization of colloidal gold. 

Conjugated colloidal gold antibody was pre:p:3.red and utilized as 

an i.rmunararker in a well established antigen antibody system. 

1. TEM and SEM visualization of colloidal gold. 

Colloidal ·gold was prepared by the controlled reduction of an 

aqu~rus solution of chloroauric acid using sodium citrate as a 

reducing agent. By varying the cor.centration of scrlium citrate (4.0 

to 25.0 rrg/dL, final concentration), colloidal gold ranging in size 

from 14 nm to 100 nm was prepared (Table IV} •. Colloidal gold nade 

with a final concentration of 25.0 rrg/dL of sodium citrate visual

ized with SEM produced 20 to 25 nm beads, 23,000 X (Figure 19) and 

100,000 X (Figure 20} • The sarre .col-loidal gold solution visualized 

with TEM produced 14 to 17 nm beads, 35,500 X (Figure 21) arrl 

165,000 X (Figure 22}. Colloidal gold appears larger with SEM due 

to microscope vibrations. As figures 19--22 indicate gold beads are 

visualized better with TEM than with SEM. · Colloidal gold made with 

a final cor.centration of 4. 0 mg/dL of scrlium citrate produced 100 nm 

to 400 nm beads, arrl colloidal gold made with a fi...""lal concentration 

of 9.8 mg/dL of scx:iium citrate produced 30 to 33 nm beads 

(smnrra.rized in Table IV) • 
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Table Dl. 

Production ·.o:C Various Sized Colloidal Gold Beads 

Final concentration Estinated Size {nm) 
of Citrg.te (mg/dL) TEM SEM** 

25.0 14-17 nm 20-25 nrn 

9.8 26-28 nm 30-33 nm 

4.0 aggregated 100-400 nm* 

*At low citrate levels the particle si~e range is less r~~ucible 
**Colloidal gold ap~rs larger with SEM due to microscope vibrations. 
TEM refers to visualization by transmission elect:r:on microscopy. 
SEM refers to visualization by scanning electron microscopy. 



Figure 19.. Size and apr;earance of 20 to 25 nrn colloidal gold beads 

with SEM. Scanning electron micrograph of colloidal gold prepared 

with a final concentration of 25. 0 rng/dL scxlium citrate as described 

in Ma.terials and Methods. 23,000 X. Beads are uniform, bar repre

sents 0.4 micrometers. 

Figure 20. Size and apr;earance of 20 to 25 nm colloidal gold beads 

with high rragnification SEM. Scanning electron micrograph of 

colloidal gold prepared with a final concentration of 25.0 mg/dL 

scd.ium cit:r:ate as descrilied in Ma.terials and M=thods. 1:\bte 20 to 25 

nm colloidal gold beads, 100, 000 x. High magnification of above 

micrograph. Colloidal gold beads are blurred due to microscope 

vib:r:ations (micrographs are rrore sensitive to SEM vilirations at high 

magnifications); l:ar .represents 0.1 microrreters. 
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Figure 21. Size and ap:r:;earance of 14 to 17 nm colloidal gold beads 

with TEM, 35,500 X. Transmission electror1 rrrrcrograph of colloidal 

gold prepared with a final concentration of 25.0 mg/dL scrliurn 

citrate as descr:i]:)ed in Materials and Metho::ls. 1-bt.:e 14 to 17 nm 

beads. There is a unifo.nnity of colloidal gold beads and a greater 

clarity of beads with TEM as compared to the same pr~ration viewed 

with SEM (figure 19 and 20); bar represents 0.4 micrometers. 

Figure 22. Size and appearance of i4 to 17 nm colloidal gold beads 

with high magnification TEM, 165, 000 X. Transmission electron 

micrograph of colloidal gold prep:3.red with a final concentration of 

25.0 mg/dL scdium cit:rate as described in Materials and Methods. 

High rnagnifi~ation of above micrograph. Note 14 to 17 nn beads. 

Note unifonnity of colloidal gold, bar represents 0.1 micro:rreters. 
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2. Ratio of IgG to gold at coating optim.un. 

Although initially prOblems were r~rted with producing stable 

gold-antibody preparations {De Mey, 1983), much of the basic rrethod-

ology has nON been firmly established, and sirrple working protocols 

for the reproducible production of gold probes for routine irrm.lno-

cytochemist:r:y have appeared in the literature (De Mey, 1983)., These 

procedures are described in detail in the :Materials and :rvr..ethods arrl 

are described briefly as follows. The optimum amount of protein 

necessary to stabilize colloidal gold was determined by a microti-

tration assay. A dilution series with small concentrations of 

ircmunoglcbulin protein {0 to 20 ug) was prepared, a standard arrount 

of gold solution was added, mixed, and a standard amount of salt was 

added in an attempt to agglutinate the colloid. The. arrount of 

protein that was just enough to pro·tect t..~e colloid as:rainst aggluti-

nation was detennine:i. The agglutination was quantified by rreasur-

ing the increase in absorbance at 580 nm (figure 23) or saniquan-

titati vely assessed by visually cbse:rving the change in color (mi-

crotitration). In figure 23 it is evident that zero to five micro-

grams of protein was insufficient to prevent agglutination but six 

ug was a sufficient amount per ml of gold solution. As indicated in 

the literature, the arrount of protein was then increased by 10% when 
. . ' ' ' -

pret:aring the conjugated c~lloidal ·gol4 antibcdy. It has been noted 

that the arrount of protein, as determined in this "Vvay, is not a 



Figure 23. Microtitra.tion assay for detemining the minirral arrotint 

of protein necessary to prevent colloidal gold agglutination. The 

absorbance at 5 80 nm was rreasured as increasing anounts · of protein 

was added to one ml of colloidal gold stock solution {with a final 

volurre of 1. 2 ml as despribed in ~terials and Mettods) • If the 
'I 

colloidal gold agglutinates an increase in absorbance at 580 nm 

occurs. With less than 6 ug of protein one ml of colloidal gold 

will agglutinate. 
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saturating arrount. It is rrore accurate to describe this. detennina

tion in terms of stabilizing amounts of proteins (De Mey, 1983). 

3. Ul trast:ructural visualization of .i.mrnunoglobulin on the surface 

of B ly.rrphocytes ~ 

An establisherl. irmunoelectron microscopic prccedure was 

employed to dete~nine if the colloidal gold teclmique was opera

tional in our laboratory. Lympmcytes were obtained from various 

rat tissues (spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes) • Fixations, incuba

tion tines, arrl antibody dilutions vvere evaluaterl. in order to c:btain 

optimal conditions for .i.mrnuno labeling alcohol acid eh~rirnents and 

maintenance of lymphoCyte rrernbrane receptor ·rrorphJlogy. 

a) Periodate-lysine-t:arafo:r:maldeb;yde ( PLP) fixation of 

lymphJCytes. 

As a negative control, rat thyrncx:ytes were incubated with PLP, 

then with 24 nm colloidal gold ccnjugated rabbit anti -rat IgG, 

sectioned., and viewed with TEYI, 17,500 X (figure 24). l\b label -was 

found on the surface of the thyrnocytes, consistent with T cells and 

precursor~ to T cells which lack surface immunoglobulin molecules. 

Rat l:;mphocytes (fran lyrrph nodes) vvere fixed in PLP and in::ubated 

with 25 mn colloidal gold conjugab.:rl rabbit anti -rat IgG ar..d viewed 

with TEM, 31, 10 0 X (figure 2 5) • PLP, which is used as a nuclear 

fixative, was found to be unsuitable for lymphocyte fixation~ due to 

:p:1rtial solubilization of b."'J.e cell membrane. A srrall arrount of 



Figure 24. Exarrple of I,X)Or fixation of T-lymphocytes used as a 

negative control for TEM imnunogold labeling. 'Wh:>le cells obtained 

from rat thymus {as a negative control) were fixed with PLP and 

jr.cubated with 25 nn colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti -:rat IgG 

as described in :Materials and Methods. Specirrens were embedded, 

sectioned, and viewed with TEM, 17,500 X. There is I,X)Or cytoplasmic 

fixation, diminisheS. plasma rrerribrane, and. absen:::e of labeling with 

antibody conjugated colloidal gold; l:::ar represents 10 microrreters. 
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Fi~e 25. Example of poor fixation of B-lymphccytes with ultr

astructural visualization of irrmunoglobulin on their surface·. Cells 

obtained from rat lymph ncxles were fixed with PLP and incubated with 

25 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti -rat IgG as described in 

Materials and MetJ::ods. Spe(:irrens were erribedded, sectioned, and 

viewed with transmission electron microscopy, 31, 100 X. There is 

poor cytoplasmic preservation, diminished plasrra rrerrbrane, and mini

mal labeling with colloidal gold: minimal labeling' was expected 

since the plasma rrernbrarie was .diminished. A better plasma rrembrane 

fixative has been used in the following experiment (see next fi

gures} : bar represents 0 .1 micrometer. 
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label was fourrl on the ~riphery of the B lymphocytes (figure 25) • 

Furthenrore, PLP with 0.5% glutaraldehyde was also fourd to be an 

unsuitable fixative for lyrrphocytes (data not shoNn.) . 

b) Glutaraldehyde and p:trafo:nraldehyde fixation of 

lyrrphocytes. 

A fixative containing 1. 2 5% glutara.ldebyde arrl 2% parafonn

aldehyde in 0.1 M Sorensen's buffer maintained cellular detail and 

antigenicity of sur:Cace IgG on lyrnphJcytes obtained. from rat spleen. 

Lyrrphccytes were incubated with the above fixative, washed, incu

bated with 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG 

(negative control, with the absence of an anti-rat IgG incubation) 

ar.d visualized with TEM; note absence of label and gocd cytoplasmic 

fixation and retention of the cytoplasmic membrane 15,000 X (figure 

26) • Lyrnphocytes were fixed with the above fixative, incubate::i with 

goat anti -rat IgG antibody, incubated with 25 mn colloidal gold 

. conjugated rabbit anti -goat IgG, sectioned, staine:i, and visualized 

with TEM. There is better cellular fixation arrl better colloidal 

gold labeling on the :periphery of the cellular rrerrbrane, 24,750 X 

(figure 27). Also, colloidal gold label was observed on pseudopodia 

of B cells (figure 28) • There was little to no backgrour:d colloidal 

gold beads observed. 



Figure 26. Example of gocd l:yrnphocyte fixation and absen:e of 

colloidal gold label on negative control lymphocytes. WhJle cells 

obtained from rat spleen were fixed with o.i M Sorensen's buffer 

containing 1.25% glutaraldehyde and 2% p:trafonralde]:]yde1 incubated 

with 25 rnn colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG {negative 

control, did not contain linking antibody) I and ];X)St fixed with the 

al:ove fixative as descrilied in Materials and Methods. Specirrens 

were ernbe:lded1 sectioned, and viewed with TEM, 15,000 X. There is 

good plasrra rrembrane fixation which contains no colloidal gold 

labeling 1 l:::a.r represents 2 • 5 microrreters. 
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Figure 27. TEM ultrastructural visualization of irrrnunoglobulin on 

the surface of B-l:ymphocytes. Cells obtained fran rat spleen were 

fixed with 0.1 M Sorensen's buffer containing 1.25% glutaraldehyde 

and 2% parafonnaldehyde, incubated with goat anti-rat IgG, then 

incubated with 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG, 

and :r;:ost fixed with the al::x::>ve fixative as described in Materials and 

Methods. Specirrens were embedded, sectioned, and viewed with trans

mission electron microscopy; 24,750 X. There is gocd plasrra rrem

brane fixation and colloidal gold conjugated antibody label on the 

plasrra rrernbrane of lymphccytes, bar represents 5 microrreters. 
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Figure 28. High magnification TEM ultrastructural visualization of 

~unoglObulin on the surface of B-lymphocytes. Cells Obtained from 

rat spleens were fixed with 0.1 M Sorensen's buffer containing 1.25% 

glutaraldehyde and 2% pa.rafonnaldehyde, incubated with gce.t anti-rat 

IgG, then incubated with 25 nrn colloidal gold rabbit anti -goat I~ 

and p:>st fixed with the above fixative as described in Materials 'land 

Methods. Sf;ecirrens were embedded, sectioned, and viewed with trans

mission electro~n microscopy, 115,500 X. There is colloidal gold 

label on the plasma rrerribrane, bar represents 0.1 micraneters. 
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Figures 26 through 28 derronst:rat·ed successful utilization of 

colloidal gold as an irnrnuno-labeling technique with transmission 

electron microscopy. The same experimental and control reaction 

ntixtures, as in section b) above, (figures 26 through 28), were also 

viewed with scarming electron microscopy. Prior to dehydration and 

embedding of TEM samples one drop of reaction mixture was placed on 

glass coverslips, dehydrated, critical point dried, sputtercoated., 

and viewed with SEM. The negative control, (figure 29) bad no 

colloidal gold labeling with SEM: analysis as well (note pseudo

pcdia). In the positive control, the colloidal gold label is 

visilile (see figure 30) on the surface of the lyrnphccytes. These 

SEM micrographs are not nearly as clear as the TEM micrographs and 

rrust be mterpreterl in conjunction with the TEM analysis which was 

done on the sarre sp=cirrens. 

The difficulty encountered with utilizing colloidal gold as an 

inuTo..m.o-rrarker with SEJYI arise fran two sources. First, there is J;Oor 

visibility of the colloidal gold beads with SEM as compared to TEM 

(figure 19 and 20). With TEJYI analysis, the electron beam passes 

through the sample ,thus the very electron dense colloidal gold 

ap};::ears black as canp3.red to the nuclei. However, with SEM 'Where 

the electron beam does not :p=netrate through st::ecirrens, secor:dary 

electrons are anitted. fran the specirrens. The colloidal gold label 

ap:I;:ears bright but the s:r;::ecinen itself rray ap:fEar bright deper:ding 

upon the electron. density.. Difficulty can arise in di.stingu.ishing 



Figure 29. Example of SEM ultrastructural visualization of l}fllpm

cytes with an absence of colloidal label (negative control). Cells 

obtained from rat spleens were fixed with 0.1 M Sorensen's buffer 

containing 1.25% glutaraldehyde and 2% p:traformaldehyde, incubated 

with 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti -goat IgG (ilegati ve 

control), and pJst fixed. with the above fixative. Specirrens were 

placed on glass coverslips, gold/palladium vvas applied by sputter-

coating, and specirrens were viewed scanning electron microscopy, 

77, 000 X. There is an· abse:r:ce of colloidal gold label. Pseudotxrlia 

were observed. (This reaction mixture is the sarre one 'VIhich was 

viewed with 'rEM in figure 28)", bar represents 1 rnicrorreter. 
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Figure 30. Difficulties in recognition of irrmuncgold labeling with 

SEM visulization. Cells Obtained from rat $Pleens were fixed with 

0.1 M Sorensen's buffer containing 1.25% glutaraldehyde and 2% 

p:trafonnaldehyde, incubated with gmt anti -:rat IgG, then incubated 

with 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated rabbit anti -goat IgG, and post 

fixed as described in Materials and Methods. Specimens were placed 

on glass coverslips, gold/palladium was applied by ~ttercoating 

and specimens were viewed scanning electron microscopy, 77,000 X. 

Twenty five nm colloidal gold label is barely visilile on the smooth 

surface of the lyrrphocytes (arrONs) • Also, the cell pseudopodia 

have lost their rrorphology as corrpared with figure 31; this is due 

to movement of the specimen during SEMvisualization. (This reac

tion mixture is the sarre one which was viewed with TEM in figures· 27 

and 28), ba.r represents 1 microrreter. 
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the colloidal gold label from the sj;ecirren (or substrate) • The 

alcohol acid configurations are nore electron dense than JlE!Ibranous 

tissue, and it.is more difficult to see colloidal gold beads on 

alcol:ol acid configurations than attachEd to l:ympbocyte rrembranes. 

Difficul~ is encountered in distinguiShing the colloidal gold beads 

with the network of fibers which make up sane of the alcohol acid 

configurations. Second, 'V'Orking ::onditions with SEM were I;X)Or. This 

was due to rroverrent of the s:p=circens (vibrations seen in figu:::-es 19 

and 20 and bleeding seen in figura 30) and due to intennittent 

difficulty in cbtaining high resolution. As described in the 

discussion, other investigators have successfully utilized colloidal 

gold as an SEM rrarker. · These studies bave either used low magni

fication and/or substrates which have an electron density lighter 

than the colloidal gold beads, or they have used a backscattering 

rrode on the microscope. This. back~catterfug rrode enables twJ 

different photographs . to be taken at two different electron 

densities. These t"ii\0 p:totog-..caphs rray then be super imp:> sed (carter, 

19 80) • A backscattering rn::xie was not available at this institution. 

Other investigators have noted difficulty in visualizing colloidal 

gold, an:5. this bas also been tl:ought to be due to the sputter 

coating rrsthcd of rendering a specirren corrluctive. This rrethcd 

coats the entire specirren with gold and palladium thus rraking the 

specirrEn nearly as corrlucti ve as the colloidal gold. The next 

experirrent rerrlers specirrens cor:ductive by an alte:r:native rreth:x.i so 
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that SEM visualization of imrnunolabeling of alcohol acid config

uration-antigens could be accomplished instead of TEM visualizationo 

4. Alternative charging elimination technique. : • ~. • i- . --

Biological SJ;eCinens nust be rerrlered corrlucti ve prior to 

viewing with SEM to eliminate charging effects. The rcost widely 

used technique is evaporative rretal sputter coating with gold palla

dium. However, it has been noted that it can be difficult to 

visualize colloidal gold with this rrethcd since gold/palladium f:com 

the coated specirrens and collo~dal gold may emit electrons at 

similar levels. Therefore, to .rrake the s:p=cirren cor.rluctive witrout 

the gold/palladium sputter coating a technique was attempted as 

descrilied in detail in the Materials and Methods. Coverslip pre

:pared alcorol acid configurations were layered with osmium (0) and 

thiocarl:ohydrazide (T) with three two rour incubations with osmium 

and tiAO 30 minute incubations with thiocarbohydrazide (oraro) with 

four 15 minute washes with deionized wat:~r between the incubations. 

The technique was done in Petri dishes so that the specirrens could 

be im:rersed in the solutions to prevent s:pecirren drying ar:rl also 

:t:erfo:rrned on dental wax sheets with invertErl coverslips. The araro 

tecmique did eliminate charging; if charging had been present the 

specirrens ~M:>uld not have been visilile due to the lack of secondary 

electrons emitted. However, the assembled configurations did not 

rramtain the 8alTE conforrrations; this was probably due to specirren 

drying (figure 31). This charging elimination technique did not 



Figure 31. Altemate charging elimination technique. Alcornl acid 

configurations prepared on coverslips were incubated with osmium and 

thiccarbohydrazide (OI'OI'O te:chnique) to eliroinate charging in the 

scanning electron microscope as described in Materials and Methods. 

2,300 X. Charging was eliminated but the overall rrorprnlogy of the 

assembled configurations was not rraintained; bar represents 10 

microrreters. 
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offer better results than gold/palladium sputter coating. Since 

there 'I'Na.S difficulty in visualizing the colloidal gold label with 

high magnif ica~ion SEM, the analysis of the nuclear antigens of 

alcohol acid configurations was cor:ducted with TEM:. 

E. Alcohol acid nuclei TEM ex.perirrents. 

1. Methcd developnent. 

Initially, ch:rorratid configurations were prepared and incubated 

with various fixatives., incubated with various antibodies at varying 

dilutions and viewed with TEM:. Fixatives with glutaraldehyde, 

formalin and or paraforrnaldehyde prcrluced specirrens "Which V\Ould not 

pellet well, an:i the configurations clumped onto the sides of the 

tubes. PLP did not inhibit fonration of a pellet and was an 

excellent nuclear fixative. An mdirect irrm_u.,..ofluoresce:rce test was 

employed to detennine the dilution of the hmnan antibcxiy for the TEM 

sb.ldies. Chromatid configurations were prepared by ·the batch 

rrethcrl, fixed with PLP, washed, reacted with antmuclear serum for 

45 minutes at varying dilutions, washai, reactai with fluorescein 

conjugated anti-IgG, washed, post fixed with PLP, wet rrounted on 

glass slides an:i c:bserved with W microscopy. Best results were 

obtamed with a 1:15 dilution of patient serum as well as the use of 

10 ITM PBS pH 7.2 for washes. The IIF test was perfo:med with and 

wit:t:Dut PLP fixation; fixation with PLP was found to preserve the 

configurations yet did not inhibit the antibody reactivity. 
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2. Colloidal gold labeled alcohol acid nuclei. 

a) Initial results. 

Alcohol acid nuclei were prepared in a test tube, fixed with 

PLP, washed, incubated with se:r:um not containing ANA (negative 

control) or with serum containing anti -DNA, anti -Srn, arrl anti -SS-B 

antibodies, washed, incubated with colloidal gold conjugated anti

human IgG IgA, IgM at varying dilutions (1:30, 1:60, 1:90, 1:120, 

1:150, 1:180, 1:210, 1:240, 1:270 and 1:300), washed, post fixed 

with PLP, errbedded, sectioned, ar.d viewed with TEM. 1:\egative 

controls had no or minimal colloidal gold label. The configurations 

which were incubated with the colloidal gold conjugated antiJ:xxiy at 

1:30, 1:60, 1:90, 1:120, 1:150, 1:180, 1:210, and 1:240 dilutions 

were also not labeled, but the alcohol acid configurations which 

were incubated with the colloidal gold conjugated antibody at a 

dilution of 1:270 ar.d 1:300 were positively labeled. Figure 32 

{12,500 X) demonstrates the distribution of gold particles on 

alcohol acid nuclei in which the 1:300 dilution of gold conjugated. 

antibody was applied after human antibcxiy lacking ANA (negative con

trol); note a few 25 run beads. When the 1:300 dilution of the gold 

conjugated antibody was applied after anti -human serum containing 

anti-DNA, anti-Sm, airl anti-SS-B antibcdies (figure 33) multiple 

labeling sites with 5 nm to 25 nm colloidal gold beads ir.E!re pro

duced. }.b noD.S];eCific bi..7Jd.ing of the colloidal g::;ld larel ·¥vB.S 

pra:luced. Regions W:lich conta:ined the label also conta1.J.ed nuclear 



Figure 32. Irrmuno-TEN micrograph of alcohol acid nuclei reacted 

with negative control serum and a 1:300 dilution of the colloidal 

gold conjugated antibody. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with PLP were 

incubated with serum not containing antinuclear antibodies {negative 

control) and 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated anti -human IgG at a 

1:300 dilution, pJst fixed with PLP, errbedded, sectioned, and viewed 

with transmission electron-~croscopy as desdrilied in Materials and 

Methods; 12,500 X. Only a f,~w colloidal gold beads are present and 

aggregation of possibly coLLoidal gold baS cx::curred, bar represents 

3 microrreters • 

. , 
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Figure 33. Irrmmo-TEM micrographs of alcoh::>l acid nuclei reacted 

·with rnulti-sJ;:ecificity antisera and a 1:300 dilution of secorrla:ry 

antibcx:iy. Alcoh::>l acid nuclei fixed with PLP were incubated with 

multi-specificity sera (anti-DNA, anti-Sm, anti-SS-B) and ·25 nm 

colloidal gold conjugated anti-human IgG at a 1:300 dilution, post 

fixed with PLP, ernberlded, sectioned, and viewed with transmission 

electron microscopy as described in M3.terials and :Methods. 12,500 X 

and 77, 000 X (high rragnification) • There is heaVy colloida::t gold 

labeling on specific areas of the micrograph (arrows). A) bar 

represents 6 micrometers; B) represents 1 micrometer. 
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rraterial and regions which did not contain the label lacked of 

nuclear rraterial indicating s:r;:ecific binding. In addition, both 

:r;ositive and negative controls were incubated with· human serum (the 

fonrer containing antinuclear antil:x:xlies ar.rl the latter lacking 

ant.inuc1ear antibcx:lies) • It nust be noted here that the colloidal 

gold label should have been nore uniform in size {20 to 25 nm) but 

was actually ranged fran 5 nm to 25 rm in size. The smaller size of 

this batch of colloidal gold may have better facilitated penetration 

.into the interior of the alcohol acid nuclei. Figure 34 (1:30 

dilution of gold conjugate:i antiJ::ody with se:r:um not containing AJ:\JA: 

as human antibOdy, negative control) and figure 35 {1:30 dilution of 

gold·conjugaterl antibcrly with rru.lti-s:r;:ecificity anti-sera as hunan 

antibcrly) roth had no or minimal labeling with colloidal gold indi

eating the 1:30 dilution of the gold conjugaterl antiJ:x:dy was too 

· c:oncentrated.· 

b) Subsequent exper.irrents 

The experirrent described al::x:Jve was repeate:l twice with sera·· 

containing anti-DNA antibodies (the multi-specificity anti-serum 

used in the previous experirrent was no longer available) • Due to 

the nacronolecular Catlp:)sition stud~es (Table I) of alcorol acid 

nuclei,. anti -DNA antil:xx1ies were chosen. The experirrent was 

conducted with the 1:3, 1:30, 1:90, 1:150, 1:210, 1:270 and 1:300 

dilution of the colloidal gold conjugated antibody goat &1ti-human 

IgG, IgM, IgA. 



Figure 34. Irrmuno-TEM micrographs of alcohol acid nuclei reacted 

with negative control serum and with a 1:30 dilution of secondary 

antibody. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with PLP were incubated with 

negative control serum and 25 nrn colloidal gold conjugated anti

human IgG at a 1:30 dilution, post fixed with PLP, embedded, 

sectioned, and viewed with transmission electron microscopy as 

described in Materials and Methods. 12,500 X. There are only a few 

colloidal gold beads (beads} and also note aggregation of JX)ssibly 

colloidal gold, bar represents 6 rnicrorreters. 
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Figure 35. Iminuno-TEM micrographs of alcom1 acid nuclei reacted 

with serum containing multi-specificity antisera and with a 1:30 

' dilution of secorrlary antibody. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with PLP 

were inc1.lbated with multi -specificity sera (anti -DNA, anti -Srn, anti

SS-B) and 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated anti-human IgG at a 1:30 

dilution, J;:OSt fixed with PLP, errbe::lded, sectioned, and viewed with 

TEM, 12,500 X. There is minirral colloidal gold labeling (arrows). 

The 1:300 (figure 33) dilution of the multispecificity antisera 

reacted far better than this 1:30 dilution; bar represents 6 micro

:rreters. 
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Compared to the previous data there was low .. binding of 

colloidal gold; therefore a quantitative and qualitative hypothesis 

test was. conductede A statistical analysis of the number of 
. ' . ' 

colloidal gold beads (per unit area) bound to alcohol acid nuclei 

was conducted.. A comparison was made of the number of beads per 10 

micron2 (unit of area) when human anti-CNA antibodies were used and 

when human .serum lacking antibodies were used. A comparison was 

also made of the number of beads per 10 micron2 of the dilutions of 

the colloidal gold conjugated goat anti-human IgG, IgA, IgM.. The 

number of colloidal gold beads was tabulated as well as the area 

(number of grids). Moreover, the number of colloidal gold beads per 

unit area (10 micron2) was tabulated for three regions (qualitative 

analysis) of the alcohol acid nuclei: residual nucleolar region, 

nucleoplasm, and nuclear periphery. A hypothesis test was con-

ducted, using a paired t test, to determine if the amount of label 

was significantly more when serum containing anti-:cNA antibodies was 

used in comparison to the negative'control. 

There was a significant (p< 0.01) amount of colloida~ gold 

beads labeling alcohol acid nuclei when serum containing anti~DNA 

antibodies was used with the gold antibody diluted 1:3, 1:30 and 

1:90 (figure 36). When the secondary antibody was diluted 1:150, 

1:210 and 1:300 the amount of labeling was insignificant. Of the 

three significant dilutions, the 1:90 dilution of the negative 

control had the fewest gold beads present, 0.1 beads per square 



Figure 36. Quantitative statistical analysis of the number of 

colloidal gold beads per unit area of six different dilutions of 

colloid?l gold conjugated antil::cdy. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with 

PLP were incubated with either human serum lacking.antinuclear 

antibodies (negative control) or human serum containing anti-DNA 

antibodies, washed, incubated witp 25 nm colloidal gold-conjugated 

anti-human IgG at various dilutions, pos_t fixed with PLP, embedded, 

sectioned, and viewed with TEM as descr;.:}bed in Materials and 

Methods~ A statistical analysis of the number of -beads per 10 

micrometer2 was determined for each dilution (1:3, 1:30, 1:90, 

1:150, 1:270, 1:300) of the gold conjugated antibody (as described 

in Materials and Methods). In the 1:3, 1:30 and 1:90 dilutions 

there was significantly more colloidal gold label when the human 

sera contained anti~DNA antibodies- (p < 0.01). 
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micrometer. In order to qualitatively analyze the 1:90 dilution 

series (fi9ure 37) the arrount of label in different regions of the 

alcorol acid nucle~ were tabulated. When· serum contain~g anti -DNA 

antil:x:xiies was . used the residual nucleolar region of the alcoh::>l 
.. · . -

acid nuclei did contain more colloidal gold beads than the negative . . . 

control · (serum not containing ANA)., , but the differeoce was not 

significant •. However, a significant nurriber (p < 0.01) of gold beads 

labeled. the inten1al ·nuclear region when serum containing anti -DNA 

antibodies was used, and rrore gold (p < 0.001) labeling was seen on 

the nuclear periphery 'When serum containing anti -DNA antil:xxiies was 

used. Figure 38 (a-f) shows the negative control (serum not 

containing ANA) micrographs for the 1:9 0 dilution of the gold anti-

body and figure 39 (a-h) shows the· micrographs for the 1:90 dilution 

of the gold antibJdy when serum containing anti -DNA antibcx:lies was 

used (statistical analysis of the data are shown in figures 36 and 

37). 'iVh.en this experirrent was repeated vecy similar statistical 

results were obtamed. 



Figure 37. Quantitative and qualitative statistical analysis of the 

n"Lm'ber of colloidal gold beads per unit of area of three different 

regions of alcohol acid nuclei. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with PLP 

were in::ubated with either sermn not containing antinuclear 

ant:i.bcxlies (negative control) o:t se:rum containing anti-Dl:'JA anti

bcdies, washed, incubated with 25 rnn colloidal gold conjugated anti

hunan IgG at a 1:90 dilution~ post fixed with PLP, e:rnl:edded, sec

tioned, and viewed with TEM as described in Materials and Methcds. 

A statistical qualitative analysis of each region of the nucleus 

(nucleolar region, internal nuclear region, and nuclear periphe~) 

was corrlucted as described in Materials and Methods. The mean is 

the number of beads per 10 square micrometers (in the particular 

region) per section through an alcohol acid nucleus. 
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Figure 38. Electron micrographs of alcohol acid nuclei reacted with 

negative control serume .Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with PLP were 

incubated with serum not containing antinuclear antibodies (negative 

control) and 25 nm colloidal gold conjugated anti -hurran IgG at a 

1:90 dilution, post fixed with PLP, embedded, sectioned, .and viewed 

with transmission electron microscopy as described in Materials and 

Meth:xis. NUclei had an average of 0.45 beads per ten square rnicro

rreters per section, large micrograPh is 3, 000 X, bar represents 15 

microrreters. a) ~12 beads per 135 Square rnicrorreters, b) 4 beads per 

111 square microireters, c) 4. beads per 154 square microrreters, and 

d) T beads per 19 0 square microrreters, 15, 000 X, bar represents 1 

microrieter. The. number of beads per unit of area of these sections 

agreed with the stati.stical analysis presented in figures 36 ar.rl 37. 





Figure 38. (e and f) High magnification photographs of micrograph 

38 c. Micrographs are 31, 000 X, bar represents 1 rnicro:rreter. 
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Figure 39. Electron rnicrog:raphs of alcorol acid nuclei reacted with 

sera containing anti -D:Nl\ antibodies. Alcohol acid nuclei fixed with 

PLP were incubated with anti -D:Nl\ se:ra and 25 nrn colloidal gold 

conjugated anti-hunan IgG at a 1:90 dilution, J;X)st fL""<:ed with PLP, 

embedded, sectioned, and viewed with transmission electron micro

scopy as described in Materials and Methods. Nuclei had an average 

of 3 • 7 beads :t:er ten square microrreters :t:er seCtion, large micro

graph is 3 , 00 0 X, h:i.r represents 15 rnicrorreters. a) 7 6 beads per 

130 square rnicrorreters, b) 71 beads :t:er 190 square rnicrorreters, c) 

25 beads :per 82 square rnicrorreters, and d) 33 beads per 141 rnicro

rreters, 15,000 x; bar represents 1 rtricrorreter. The nurrber of beads 

:t:er unit area of these sections agreed with the. statistical analysis 

presented in figures 3 6 and 3 7 • 





Figure 39. {e and f) Figures e. and f. are high rragnification 

micrographs of figure 39. b. (arrows indicate colloidal gold beads) • 

Micrographs are 31,000 X, bar represents 1 microrreter. 
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Figure 39. (g and h). FigureS g~ and. h. ~re high rragnification 

micrographs indicating rich colloidal ~1d regions on the nuclear 

periphery., (arrows irrlicate colloidal gold beads). Micrographs are 

31,000 x, bar represents 1 micrometer. 
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Altrough there is a significantly greater number of colloidal 

gold beads prcx:luced when serum containing anti -DNA antibcdies is 

used than when serum lacking antinuclear antibcdies is used, the 

arrount of label is small in canparison to the TEM studies with 

multi-specificity antiserum (figure 32 and 33).. The rrulti

specificity antiserum nay have worked better for two reasons: 1) 

multiple types of antibodies present and 2) higher titers of anti

bcrlies present. 



DISCUSSION 

The develop-rent of an alcohol acid technique which removes 

"contaminating" nuclear envelo:~, mitotic apparab.ls, cytoskeletal 

elements, and organelles f~ late mitotic cells, has enabled for 

·the first tine in IIEmiUalian cells the detailed visualization of 

chromatid and chromosane confb~tions three dirrensionally (figures 

2-4) • The visualization of late mitotic structures with SEM has 

enabled detailed analysis of the sequential changes in chromatid 

position and association throughout late mitosis (Welter et. al., 

1985). This te:hnique could be used to visualize sr;ecific nuclear 

antigens during mitosis. Indirect imnunofluorescence studies sup

port the redistribution of nuclear antigens during mitosis (Davis 

and Rao, 1982, and Chaly et. al., 1984). One rreans by v.hich the 

red.istribution of nuclear antigens might be studied in rrore detail 

~uld be the localization of specific nuclear antigens throughout 

these defined stages of refonration (rretaphase plate, cylirrler, 

hollc:w half-sphere, flattened disc) by an imnuno-cytoche:nical pro

cedure. Of considerable interest are the 45 nm network of fibers in 

rretaphase (Jaffray and Geneix 1974~ Kawarrura, 1977 ~ and Helter et. 

al., 1985). These fibers are reported to be thin (45 nm in dia

rreter) relatively long arrl p)ssibly contain RNA. (Schneider,. 1973) 

98 
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and DNA {Kanayarra . et. al. , 197 6; Korf and Diacurnakos, 19 80) • Hcrlge 

and colleagues have speculated that they may be structurally related 

to nuclear matrix or dense lamina and could contain specific pro

teins such as larnins {Gerace and Blobel, 1980), specific snRNP 

particles (Vogelstein and Hunt, 1982), and/or a specific protein 

phosphokinase (Henry and Hedge, 1983a). Irrmmolocalization of these 

45 mn fibers with specific antibodies, canplenented with biochanical 

procedures might result in a ·more definitive identification of the 

f ilier associated antigen. Felsenfeld and M::Ghee ( 19 86) have 

recently reviewed the ordered folding of 3 0 nm chrorratin fibers; 

here again the use of specific antibodies could pJssilily answer sorre 

questions regarding the rracromolecular COI"r'pOsition of chrorratin 

fibers. Is it :p:>ssilile that the 45 mn chrorratin fiber originates 

from the 30 nm chromatin fiber with the addition of a protein 

component? With the use of Tinrnllnolocalization with definitive anti

nuclear antibodies nany questions that have plagued the ur:der

standing of hew the nuclear comp:>nents are organized in the 

different stages of reformation could be addressed. 

The aims of this v..ork were to detemine 'Whether it was feasible 

to lc:calize nuclear antigens in alcohol acid configurations with 

scanning electron microscopy, utilizing naturally occurring anti

nuclear antibodies and colloida~ gold labeled anti-human immuno

glc:bulins. I coric.llide that detailed chrorratid analysis with this 

rrew.~ was not feasible. This was due to difficulty in rE:prcducibly 
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determining the sp:;cificity and titer of ANA and difficulty in 

utilizing colloidal gold as a high resolution SEM irnmun9 marker. 

However, these studies are capable of being carried out with regard 

to internal and peripheral irmunolabeling of antigens in alcohol 

acid nuclei with. colloidal gold followed by transmission elect~n 

microscopy. 

The TEM immunccolloidal gold· study with multi-specific anti

serum had strong positive labeling. Specific intra-nuclear 

corrponents as well as the periphery were labeled with colloidal gold 

beads. This study indicates that the alcohol acid nuclei contain 

antigenic detenninants, but when multi -specific anti -sera are used, 

detailed interpretations are inconclusive with respect to rnacro

rrolecular components. The TEM irnmunccolloidol gold study with anti

DNA. antisera and gold conjugated antibc:dy diluted 1:3, 1:30 and 1:90 

resulted in significant colloidal gold labeling (p < 0. 01) for whole 

nuclei prep:3.red by the alcohol acid procedure, was reprc:ducible, and 

resulted ill mcreased labeling (p < 0.001) of the periphery (three 

tirres rrore labeling than the nuclear interior) • IIF tests indicated 

that sore nuclear antigens were app:3.rently either re:noved or altered 

by the 3lcohol acid isolation procedure; this alone could account 

for the lav binding of the marker antibodies. 

The alcohol acid configurations may offer the best preparation 

for studying nuclear reformation ar~ detailed chromatid analysis, 
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but when corrlucting irmn.molo:::alization studies one must uee caution. 

The success of this project was depenient upon: 1} the rraintemnce 

of alcohol acid configuration antigenicity, ?.) high titer 

antinuclear antibodies, 3} the use of a high resolution immune

labeling technique. 

:Ma:intenanCe of alcolDl acid configuration antigenicity 

The alcohol acid configurations exhibiterl sane intact antigens .. 

yet sare antigenicity was appa.rently altered during the pre:parative 

procedure. The fact that 45 % ~cetic acid rapidly extracts approxi

rrately 55 % of the total histone fran deoxy.cibonucleoprotein (Dick 

and Johns, 1968), and that .the quarternary structure of proteins are 

denatured by heat suggest that protein corrp:>nents of the cell may be 

raroved or altererl when preparing alcohol acid nuclei. In fact, the 

macromolecular analysis indicated alcohol acid nuclei lost 28% of 

nuclear protein (compared to detergent cleaned nuclei) . In indirect 

~ofluorescence tests in Which alcohol acid nuclei were reacted 

with multi-specific serwm (anti-Sm, anti-DNA, and anti-SS-B) less 

fluorescence was· observed· than when deterge.i'1.t cleaned nuclei were 

reacted with multi-specific anti-serum. Detergent cleanEd nuclei 

reacted better .in IIF tests than alcohol acid nuclei. These obser-

v-ations indicated that alcorol acid nuclear antigens ""hich na"..,-e 

protein darams may be either altered. or extracted. during b~e prep

aration of alcorol acid con£ igurations. Furthe...."'TLLre, rracrorrolecular 
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analysis of alcohol acid nuclei indicated that nearly all of the 

detectable DNA was retainei as comparei with detergent cleanei 

nuclei, an::l anti -DNA antiserum reacted "iN"eakly :t:asitive with alcohol 
~ 

acid configurations in IIF srudies. These results indicate that 
'! 

serum containing anti-DNA antibodies would offer better'labeling of 

alcohol acid nuclei than serum containing antibodies to RNP, Sm, ss-

A, and SS-B. 

Al'Fi specificity and reprcxiucibility 

With the utilization of naturally occurring antinuclear 

antibodies as irrm.mo probes, differences in antibody titer and 

antiserum specificity presented prOblems, and sUbsequently made 

~pr6priate ant~y dilutions difficult to detennine. The titer of 

antilxxiies present in the sera of a patient could va:ry from day to 

day (due to disease states or specific treatments). Also, the 

s};)ecificity of antilxxiies rnay va:cy from day to day in patients due 

to differences in the binding affinity of antigen arrl antibody. 

These two variables affectei the reprcx:iucibility of using the pro};)er 

dilution of anti-serum from one batch to another. 

Furthenrore., when using naturally occurring AtlAs, co:r:clusive 

statetents concerning definitive irrm.molabeling must be approached 

with caution. The available ANA. te:::hnology, screens for anti-DNA., 

anti-Sm, anti-RNP, anti-centromere, anti-SS-B, ~~ti-SS-A, anti-

histone, arrl anti-nucleolar antibcdies. Antiserum rray test positive 
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for one of the above antibodies and negative for ·the ot11.ers, but the 

possible preser:ce of other nuclear antibcxiies in the patients serum 

cannot be ruled out. In addition, antibcrlies nay exist to different 

regions on the· san-e antigen (antibodies of nunerous specificities). 

In the TEM llnm.mo colloidal gold study, for example, using_ multi-

specific antiserum (anti -DJ:\IA, anti -Sm, and SS-B) which rea.Gted ve:ry 

strongly with alcohol acid nuclei, one may make the statenent that 

the antigen is not the nucleolus, centrorrere, RNP complex, or SS-A, 

but the antigen could be DNA, Sm or SS-B, or perhaps another antigen 

which has not yet been characterized. 

The use of the anti -Sm and anti -RNP antibodies could ansvver 

sane questions concerning specific nt:!-clear antigens-. The 'Sm and RNP 

antigens appear to be a ril::onucleoprotein corrplex consisting .of on~ 

or rrore small nuclear Rm species, tenred Ul, U2, U4, U5 arrl U6, and 

a set of five to eight nuclear protems (Lerner and. Steitz, 1979). 
' . 

The anti-RNP and anti-Sm antibodies exhibit speckled staining 

patterns with whole HeLa: S3 ·mterphase cells •. Yet with mitotic Hei.a 

cells the anti -RNP antibodies continue to exhibit speckled staining 

'While the anti -Srn antisera exhibits weak speckled staining in rreta-

phase cells, do not stain mitotic polar regions in anaphase cells, 

and do not stain nuclear regions in telophase cells (figures 8 ru-rl 

9) • With the Sm and RNP antigens sharing sore of the sarre rracro-

rrolecular carp:>nents, and with disap};earance of anti -Sm labeling i.J.J. 

mitotic cells, there appear to be some cellular redistribution 
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and/or actual changes in the protein or ~ complexes of same of the 

antigenic doma.ins of the Sm antigen. 

Colloidal gold inm.mo-label.ing technique 

The success of this project was de:r:enc::Ent upon the use of an 

inm.molabel that could be rrorphJlogically distinguished from the 

structural components of alcohol acid prepared chrorrosare and 

ch.rorratid configurations. Particle size and electron density were 

two prOblems encountered with SEM visualization of colloidal gold as 

an irmunararker. A colloidal gold label of 25 nm was chosen in m:r:es 

of visualizing antigenic determinants on the 45 mn network of f iliers 

of alcohJl acid pref)ared chrorrosare configurations. The alcohol 

acid configurations are fibrillar and have knobs naking up their 

surface. The colloidal gold probe was of similar dirrensions as the 

alcohol acid chromatid components. It was difficult to distinguish 

between colloidal gold bec..ds and the surface of the alcohJl acid 

con£ igurations under SEM. Furthenrore, we foun:i b.~e colloidal gold 

label was hot significantly rrore electron dense than the rro:rphJ

logical components of alcohol acid configurations When examined by 

SEM. Attempts to use an altemative charging elimination technique 

to change the electron densi~ of the alcohol acid configurations 

altered their rro:rphJlcgy and was not used. The utilization of a 

backscattering rrode, which would enable bv-o SEX·1 micrographs at 

different electron densities to be ta."Lcen, was not available at this 

institution or in this.area. 
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Successful SEM utilization of colloidal gold as an immuno marker 

has been accomplishei by other investigators. Ebrisberger, et. al., 

(1975) utilized colloidal gold to visualize cell surface red blood 

cell antigens with SEM. H::>risbe:rger• s srudies were lew magnifica-

tion studies showing labeling on the entire surface of red blood 

cells~ the cell surface was srrooth in noxpbology compared with the 

size of the colloidal gold beads used. These differences compared 

to the high magnification studies of tbe rro:rpbology of the alcohol 
. . 

acid chronatid conf;igurations· may account for his success, and our 

failure in the· use of colloidal gold as an :imru.no marker. With TBYl 

analysis the colloidal gold label was clearly distinguishable over-

layering alcohol acid prepared residual nuclei. In corx;lusion, we 

fcund the colloidal gold label to be a good imnunolabel for thin 
' . . . 

sections viewed by transmission electron microscopy.· In contrast it 

apJ;:ears not to be useful for use in high resolution analysis of 

surface rror.phology of alcohol acid residual nuclei exarninro by 

scanning electron microscopy. 

Suggestions for other technique developu:mts 

These srudies do offer sc::rre irrportant infomation reg-arding b.~e 

p:>ssiliilicy of developing other teclmiques for studying clrraratid 

and chrorrosaral nuclear antigens. Suggestions t..h.at rray enable a 

better understanding of such a developrrent are presented belav. 
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1) A survey of the antigenicity with IIF tests or with enzyme

linked irrmunoassa.ys of different procedures for isolating ch.roiro

somes and chraratid configurations or nuclei should be corrlucted. A 

sacrifice of ch.rorno~arnal detail may enable retention of nuclear 

components and thus offer better nuclear antigenicity. a) Studies 

could be cor.ducted with detergent cleaned nuclei (IIF data suggest 

better retention of antigens). b) The rretbcd of Wray .and Stubble

field (1979) utilizes a hexylene gylcol procedure which ap:r;:e.rently 

retains carp:>nents of the mitotic apparatus (Welter et. al., 1985) • 

c) The rrethod of Paulson, (1982) utilizes a detergent proc~ure 

followed by sedirrentation which results in the rerroval of rrost of 

the nuclear envelope and spindle, but eliminated chromatid detail 

(Welter, et. al., 1985). The use of one of these nuclear isolation 

procedures for irrmuno-localization of antigens rray offer better 

retention of nuclear antigens than with alcohol acid isolation 

procedure. A loss of ch.rorrosane detail VJOuld certainly cccur (com

p3.red with alcohol acid configurations) but, irrmunolocalization 

could be corrluctei on already sectioned chronatid configurations 

with TEM visualization, tills allowing observations of intra-nuclear 

antigens. 

2) With better characterization of human antiserum, definitive 

statements concerning specificities of ANAs could be rrade. 

Recently, Elkon ard Jankowski ( 19 85) have analysed rrore tl'.t&"'l 6 0 

antisera fran J;E.tients with SLE and W.~e sicca syndrorre (SS) ili"'ld 10 
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nonral sera as a control. They used a two-dirrensional electro

phoresis ·together with Westem blotting to define the antigenic 

determinants to which clinically def ina:l antibodies reacted; for 

exarrple, antibodies reactive against the ribonucleoprotein antigens 

(SS-A, SS-B, Sm, RNP). Anti-SS-A sera reacted 'with .a 57 kD acidic 

protein with 30 % of the sera reacting with c;1 50 kD protein. Anti

SS-E sera reacted with a 50 kD and a 43 kD protein with the 50 kD 

protein readily breaking down into 43 kD, 25 kD and smaller irnmuno

reacti ve polypeptides. The major imro.moreacti ve Sm antigens were 

doublets of 25/26 kD and 16/18 kD,· whereas anti-RNP sera reacted 

with a 68 kD polypeptide. Elkon and JankONski also fourrl that rrany 

anti -Srn/RNP sera reacta:l with other closely s:p:1.ced proteins of a 

similar charge and size to the Sm and RNP antigens, suggesting 

antibody cross-reactivity or reactivity with closely related 

funct ion.al proteins. They conclude that this tecl:mique could be 

used to standardize referen:::e· antisera and to study protein antigens 

in nonral and abnonnal cell and tissue extracts. EM irrmu..'rlolabeling 

in conj1hJCtion with these definitive analysis could enable one to 

visualize the nuclear antigens in relation to each other, as well as 

knCMT th= polyt:eptide composition of the antigenic COITII;X)nents. 

Furthennore, Boyer et. al., 1985 have quantitated G."J.e Sm anti

gen in cej~ls arrl tissues using a highly sensitive and SJ;:ecific 

enzyrre-linked imrunosorbent assay. They have purified anti-Sm anti-

sera by affinity colunm clli..vorrat()Q'raphy containing W.'l.e Sm a.""'ltigen. 
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With the ability to purify human polyclonal anti -sera, one could 

quantitate the anti -Sm sera, thus enabling better reprcxiucibility of 

specific dilutions for tmmunolocalization EM studies. 

Habets, et. al., 1985, have used a quantitative immundblotting 

assay for the detennina.tion of specific antibody titers in hurran 

autoimrune sera. They used a total HeLa nuclear protein fraction, 

.intrncibilized on nitrocellulose blot strips, as an antigen source and 

irrmmoreactive species of autoantiJ:xxJ.ies quantitate:l by an enzyme 

linked second antibcdy proce:lure. The pur.pose of their investiga

tion was to establish a possible correlation bebween the presence 

and titer of autoantibodies and clinical features of pati~~ts with 

rhe.matic diseases. H:Jwever, here again this tw;e of quantitation 

could prove helpful in establishing titer guide lines for .i.J.""ffilll..DO

lccalization studies. 

3) ~-bnoclonal antibodies to nuclear antigens are becornillg rrore 

available; through collaboration, specific antibcx:iies which rray be 

reproducibly characterized and quantitated could be used to develop 

a technique for detailed study of nuclear antigens. For example, 

Pisetsky et. al., (1985) have used rroncclonal <:mti-Sm IgG and. nona

clonal anti -DNA. IgG antibodies; Elkon and Janko.,.vski have 

characterized a rrouse monoclonal anti-Sm antibody correlating this 

ant.i.bOO.y specificity to the doublets of 25/26 and 16/18 kD proteins 

that naturally occurring anti -Sm antisera reacts with. 
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Many investigators have used monoclonal antibodies as probes to 

study nuclear antigens as welt as to gain insights irito the· study of 

SLE nephritis (Hoch airl 8<:hwaber, 1986; Jones et. al., 1986; Cukier 

and Tron, 1985; Ferrnand et. al., 1985; Ballard and Voss, 1985; and 

Holers and Kotzin, 1985) Hoch and Schwciber characterized three lON 

to intenrediate affinity. IgM rronoclonal anti -DNA antibodies derived 
l 

fran h'Llffi3n lwbrids. These hybrids bound l::oth single and double 

stranded plasmid DNA and exhibited preferential specificity for poly 

I and poly G. Jones et. al. ( 19 86) , have used murine rronoclonal 

anti -DNA IgG to sb.J.dy the asserribly of DNA-anti -DNA complexes in 

vivo. Cukier and Tron (1985), have used rronoclonal IgG anti-DNA 

antibodies directed against conforrrational antigenic detenninants of 

dsDNA to stUdy glorrerular deposits of DNA and anti -DNA antibodies hJ. 

mice. Ferrnand and colleagues (1985) have characterized a human 

rronoclonal IgM antibody reacting with double stranded D:t-.lA. Their 

data suggest that this rnonoclonal IgM reacts vllith the sugar pros-. 

phate backl:one of deox0:-fronucleic acids. Ballard and Voss, (1985) 

studied the base specificity and idiotypy of monoclonal and poly-

clonal anti-DNA antibodies with synthetic nucleic acids. Holers and 

Kotzin, (1985) utilized rnonoclonal anti -DNA as well as rnonoclona.l 

anti-histone antibodies to study the surface antigens of hurran 

peripheral blocd rronocytes. 

Furth~~re, investigators have studied mitotic antigens and 

ptospmrylated proteiris with rronoclonal antibcdies. Davis et. al., 
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(19 83) raised. rronc:clonal antilxxlies to mitotic cells; they fourrl . 

that two of these antilxxlies re:ognized. a family of prospborylated. 

polypeptides four.rl roth in the cytoplasm and on the chrorrosomes of 

mitotic cells. Tw:ner and Davies (1986), have ch.a..racterized. a 

monoclonal antibody Which recognizes a phosphorylation site Shared 

by nuclear proteins and a protein of the e:r::ythrocyte rrembrane 

skeleton. 

With the use of better characterized antisera or rronc:cloml 

antibodies, imm.molabeling studies with electron microscopy would be 

more r~~ucible and possibly offer better definitive statements 

concerning nuclear antigens. 

4) Reacting chrorratid cpnfigurations with label, then em

bedding, sectioning and visualizing the rrarker antibCdy with. TEM 

derrands caution when cor:clusions concerning the consistent binding 

of the colloidal gold label to the mterio! of the nucleus are rrade. 

If there is rrore label on the periphe:ry of the con£ igurations ~~ 

in the mterior, one rrust ask if this is due to J;X)Or t:enetration of 

the colloidal gold label. In the study using the multi-siEcificity 

antisera the colloidal gold label t=enetrated. the surface of the 

structures .well; the colloidal gold label was 5 to 25 nm in 

diarreter. Hcwever in the study using anti-DNA. serum a different 

batch of colloidal gold was used; this colloidal gold was 25 nm in 

diarreter. Ivbre label was found on the :periphery of the alcohol acid 

nuclei which is ~~ted with anti-DNA antiserum. HOwever, this 
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data rna.y be inconclusive due to the possible poor penetration of the 

label into the interior of the n~cleup. This problem could be 

overcorre if a srraller colloidal gold bead size were used, or if the 

alcohol acid nuclei were fixed, errbedded, sectioned, then reacte:i 

with the antibodies and labels. Iirern et. al., (1986) did a canpara

tive study utilizing biotin-labeled human rroncclonal antibody and an 

avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase carplex (ABC} versus a 4-layer 

peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP} staining rrethod to detect human 

rronoclonal antibodies to cellular antigens in. fixed r:a.raffin

ernbedded tissue sections. Either of these two rretbods VvOuld allav 

the antibodies access to the antigens in the interior of the 

structures. Furthe:r:rrore, Inman and colleagues conclude that the ABC 

rrethod may be best for imrnunolocalization studies When monoclonal 

antibodies are used. Hurran rronoclonal antibodies are often of lON 

affinity (as well as sorre naturally occurring .ANA.s}; the ABC rrethcd 

offers staining amplification without all the successive incubation 

and washing steps of the PAP rretbod in which lo..v affinity antiJ::xxlies 

could detach from their specific binding sites. 

5) Even though these i.rrrrnunolabeling rretbcds may help to study 

the intra-nuclear antigens they are useful for TH-1 analysis only. 

In order to study the antigenic surface tO:p)QTapby of alcohol acid 

configUrations, SEM anc1.lysis must be used. I have cor:cluded that 

the colloidal gold label was difficult to distinguish bet-w-een 

surface the rrorpr..ology of late mitotic chro:rratid con£ igurations. 
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Larger colloidal gold labels would only rcask antigenic sites. · Sorre 

scanning electron rnicrosco:p=s have a backscattering attac1:ut"ent m:xle . 

which allo.v two electron micrographs to be · taken at different elec

tron densities, ani the two micrographs can then be su:t:erirrposed to 

detennine where the very electron dense colloidal gold beads are 

bour:rl (Carter, 1980). · With the use of this backscatterillg rro:le it 

is conceivable that it would be possible to localize nuclear anti

gens with three dinensiona.l visualization. 
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